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OUR EXCHANGES.

The friends of the Detroit Y. M. C. A. 
have decided to raise $70,000 to purchase 
» site and erect on it a suitable building.

At the ostrich feather market in Port 
Elizabeth, Cape Colony, the sales averaged 
nearly $65,000 per week during the farst 
nine months of the current year.

Tbe infamous “Dr.” Buchanan, of 
bogus-diploma fame, has been found 
guilty of conspiracy to defraud tbe gov. 
■eminent. t

Last month was the coldest November 
in the recMlection of the oldest settler in 
Colorado. On the 16th the mercury went 
down to 26 degrees below.

Dr Hunter, missionary at New Cbwang, 
China, states that two palpita have been 
set up in the street» of that town where 
preachers expound the principles of the 
Chinese religion.

Tbe Her. E.E. Hale admires the public 
school system of Massachusetts, but is 
constrained to remark that when the 
pupils, after careful training, can spell 

** scholar” in more than a hundred differ
ent ways, something is wanting.

The last speaker at a Unitarian Con
vention—«he was a lady, J|Ere. D. »ai ,
among other things, “The only time 1 
felt that I ever wanted to be orthodox, for 
an hour, waa the hour in "which I noted 
the great missionary triomphe of ortho
doxy.'’

A correspondent of tbeJTotfonal Baptist 
urges the sending oat itinerant * range
ais_•« » bust of mounted mmistere,
saddle-bag preachers, circuit riders”—into 
townships and counties, where there is no 
preaching of the denomination, to gather 
up the atray members, call in °thers. and 
build up churches tbe old Methodist 
way.

The Queen has conferred the Albert 
Medal, first class, on Farabine Leedie 
Tindal, serving in H. M. steamer Wild 
Swan, for bravely jumping overboard off 
the coast uf Mozambique, to save a fugi
tive slave who bad been seized by au 
enormous shark, which had bitten ■ ff 
both bis legs. Three other sharks were 
also in the vicinity.

One of the secular papers «ays A“ The 
Kansas liquor dealers raised $ou,000 oiit- 
sidv of.the State to defeat the prohibitory 
Constitutional amendment carried at tbe 
last election, getting subscriptions from 
as .ar away as New York and Milwaukee. 
Tbe contributors now cotuplaiu because
the,e is no record of how the money was
spent.”

The whole of the printing, together with 
the supply of the paper for the census lor 
England and Wales, has been unUeitakt U 
bv Messrs. Corquodale and Co. Theie 
wV.l be 7.627,500 householders’ schedules, 
79,350 numerating books, and 110.UUV 
forms for vessels, the amount of paper 
that will be required being fifty-seven 
tons thirteen cwt.

The first prize of 500 dollars, offered by 
the National Board of Trade of the L cited 
States, for the best essay and draft of an 
Act to prevent injurious adulteration and 
regulate the*aiv .4 food without imposing 
unnecessary burdens upon commerce. Las 
been awarded to Mr. G- W. "i*nV ’ 
F C-S F I.C., honorary secretary of tbe 
Society of Peblic Analysis, Ac., of Lon
don, G- B.

The Method* protests against the con
stant drag of slow and easy, dabby and 
lazy good-natured and ineffective man- 
agauieut m churches. Commenting on 
Bisuop Janes’ expiesstou : “ Pula pwt -' 
lightning into a dull preacher, it chains 
that there is many aa offaeial boarditbat 
needs a gallon of lightning or something 
else, to brace up it. management of 
Church affairs.

Colonel Peard. who was weH known 
twenty years ago as ' Ganbald a Engl-sU- 
man,” died lately at hi- reMdeuce. n a 
Fowvy, Cornwall. Colonel Peard -baied 
tbe adventures of tb* Italian Li erat«>. 
during several of hi- arduous campa,gus, 
especially that of 18*’. wbeu be was 
warmly thanked bjfe Gar,bald, to, ms 
eervices- He wrote some letters on the
campaign, and excited some indignation 
by his description of the way in whn.li 
he-potted” the Austrian beueral. aud 
other officers with bis rifle. W ben Ga, i- 
baldi finally retired to Captera Lolosei 
Peaid, who was the second son of Adm - 
ral Peard, returned to his native county 
Cf Cornwall, where he became Hig 
Sheriff and colonel of volunteers. Co onel 
Peard was cousin to the Rev Dr. Kuie, 
of the English Methodist Conference.

Mr. Leslie Stephen thus defines (in 
North American Review) the “ Religion 
for all sensible men.” “ A religion,” he 
tells us, “ is tbe synthesis of a philosophy 
and a poetry. It is the product of a 
theory of the universe working in the im
agination of a people, until it projects 
itself into vivid concrete symbolism.” 
Just so; we all understand it now— 
“ vivid concrete.”—Richmond Advocate.

The memorial from non-resident mem
bers of the Senate oSCambridge Univer
sity in favour of granting the B. A. de
gree to women, subject to such regu
lations as may be judged expedient, 
baa received a large number of signatures, 
among the more recent of which are those 
of the Karl of Derby, tbe Duke of Wel
lington, the Bishop of Bsth and Wells, 
Lord Houghton, Sir Charles Locock, and 
the Dean of Manchester.

On November 13 Dr. B. Brown read a 
statement concerning the American Con
gregational Union, the chief object of 
which is to build churches in tbe West 
and South. During the twenty-seven 
years of the existence of the society it has 
ereced 1,100 churches, all of which are 
free from debt. No house is dedicated 
until it is paid for, and the society then 
takes s first mortgage on it for all it is 
worth, so that it cannot get in debt in the 
futare.—8t. Louie Advocate.

“ The writer has insisted for years that 
the Discipline of the Church should be 
made a text-book for tbe Bible classes in 
all oar Sunday-schools. Tbe want of 
information among our young people as 
to what Methodism is and what it teaches, 
and what it expects from those who be
come members of the ChurcU, is one of 
the weak points in our lines, and is al
ways the point of attack of the designing 
proselyter.”—Richmond Christian Advo- 
eats.

Religions conversion is attempted on a 
wholesale plan by the Russian Command
ers. The rumor comes from St. Peters
burg that General Gants, who was form
erly -Governor of Odessa, is about to 
replace the Governor-General of Kazan, 
who will shortly be put on bis trial for 
forcibly attempting to convert 700,000 
Tartars to tbe Orthodox faith. Flogging 
seems'to have been extensively used as 
the means of persuasion, and bells were 
hung by bis orders in the minarets.

The Herald and Presbyter offers Philip 
Hinkle, who recently died at Cincinnati, 
and whose Christian life and benevolence 
were an honor to that city, as an illustra
tion of right religious living. He was in
deed a noble, bumble, active Christian, 
following Christ after a manner worthy of 
imitation. It relates an incident which 
gives a good idea of tbe man. “Forty-four 
years ago on a Sabbath morning, a fire 
broke out on his premises, and by ten 
o’clock everything be bad was consumed. 
At eleven o’clock be was in bis pew as if 
nothing bad occurred.’’

The 1 /ton Pilot (Romish) furnishes 
the foil' mg Catholic newspaper statis
tics : Oi be 13,96V newspapers and peri- 

: odicals i dished in Europe, 937 are Ca
tholic in i.dency ; that is to say about 1 
in 44. O he 250 newspapers published 
in Belgiuo 154 are Catholic, France has 

' 42 Cathvl. journals, out of a total of 
I 2,000. Gr< t Britain has 42 out of total 
ôf 2.500. <’f the papers published in
Germany. 1 to 10 is Catholic. In Aus
tria it is 1 in 13. Italy has 1 in 7- Spain 
only 1 in 8- In North America, out of a 
total of 8,500, 113 are Catholic. In 
South America there are 11 Cathol c pa
pers out of a total of 11,000.—N. 1. Ad
vocate.

As'.ouuding developments are being 
made in Pennsylvania m reference to 
certain life insurance companies which 
have fallen into the hands of dishonest 
men. Tbe lives of the aged and dying 
a'e insured without their knowledge, by 
the connivance of physicians and the 
officers of tbe companies. A man, eighty 
five years old, and in bad health, was 
recently insured for 56oOO. Another, aged 
e,gbty-one. has lately been put through 
for 530,500. A woman of ^ty-five » 
prey to speculators-to the tune of $60 000. 
She can nut last three months. Mrs * ees. 
who died at Shamok- n last week, and was 
buried on Tbmsday. bad policies on her 
hfe held by outside pin ties Vo tbe amount 
oi $35.00V.— Western Advocate.

There was a singular scene in Plymouth 
Cbuieh un the m rrinug uf Sunday. Nov. 
•^Sth wheu Mr. Beecher rebuked Lke con- 
u.eg’ati-u for an indecorous curiosity to 
see Geneial Grant. At the close of the 
service fbe General sat down to wait .until 
the audience had gone ost, but so great 
was the desire to *ee hiai that hardly 
anyone went <>ut, and tnose who did » , 
uassed mound to the rear door m order 
(, see the distinguished viator l-ett-r 
As their seemed no prospect of tbeehmeb 
being emptied Mr. Beecher remounted tue 
nlutlu. in and Uesned t„.,t the audience
would pass "Ut. H • ad'ieti : ‘ A special
service can he b-ld if yu wish M wo,snip 
:l m in. This is a house for the worship 
uf God ’’ At this General Giant rose and 
started down the aisle- The u.owj of pe,- 
s,,os then gatneied in front «.t the ecu. cb. 
and all waited until he was d, ,ven away 
in his carriage.—N. Y. Tribune.

FEARLES8 PREACHERS.
Clergymen are liable to temptation to 

let public iniquities alone. Among the 
grand ministers who have become renown
ed for their intrepidity in exposing crime 
and unmasking social iniquity, I might 
mention Thomas Chalmers, who flung 
open every door of sin in tbe city of Ed
inburg; and Thomas Guthrie, who before 
establishing ragged schools, visited a hun
dred dens of infamy; and DevVitt Tal- 
mage, who recently made exploration of 
the “ night-side of city life” in New York. 
Precise Christians, who had a great ven 
oration for excessive “proprieties," groan
ed in holy horror when these men of God 
commenced their rounds in tbe under
ground regions of crime, dissipation, 
leprosy and death. Eternity alone will 
reveal tbe good accomplished by these 
heroes of the pulpit through their tragi 
cal pictures of midnight depravity. It is 
a well-known fact Abat there are some 
ministers who are pledged not to deal 
in “ particulars” when preaching. They 
are warranted to be perfectly harmless 
in regard to the exposition of crime. 
The licentious in their congregations 
have no fears that tbe blush of shame 

j will be brought to their cheeks by any
thing said in the sermon; the rotten saloon 
keepers who hold theirvelvet-covered pews 
are never uneasy through fear that the 
evils of tbe liquor-traffic will be portrayed 
m their church ; gamblers and rogues 
who exhibit a profusion of diamonds and 
jewelry as they sail through the aisle are 
never shocked by hearing any sermon on 
the text, “ Thou sbalt not steal.” Tbeir 
beloved pastor is too regardful of their 
feelings, and of bis big salary, to publicly 
denounce crime in high life ; so he writes 
beautiful discourses on the “ Divine in 
poetry,” or on tbe ** Philosophy of mind," 
or on the “ Cosmology of the universe.” 
I know some pastors whose salaries would 
be greatly increased within twenty four 
hours if they were to assure their congre
gations that in futare they would bave 
nothing to do with the exposure of any 
crime, except murder in the first degree ! 
May God have mercy on all ministerial 
recreants ! Oh, that ether the cowardice 
were taken out of them, or they were taken 
out of tbe miaistry! We want in the 
ministerial ranks such heroic men as Paul 
Gerhard, tbe pious Lutheran minister, 
who wss deposed from bis office by Fred
eric William the Great on account of the 
faithful discharge of hie duties, but who 
was afterwards rewarded for hie faithful
ness by appointment as the archdeacon at 
Luebben. We want men like Bishop 
Hooper, who refused to recant after he 
bad been condemned to be burned at 
Gloucester, in Queen Mary’s reign. We 
want ministers like tbe mighty John 
Knox, whose tombstone bears these words: 
“ Here lies the man who never feared 
clay.” We want preachers like John 
Wesley, whe, when he was forbidden to 
preach in the parish ot any clergyman 
without his cousent, grandly exclaimed, 
“ The world is my pariah!” We want 
preachers like Paul, who said, “ None of 
these things move mo. How long would 
it take for a hundred such A iming minis
ters to capture the whole eai th for Christ? 
Nut long I am sure. The powers of bell 
Could not prevail against their preaching. 
Sinners would tremble before them, Sa
tan would fiy in confusion from his throne, 
and the kingdoms of this world woul-1 
speedily become the kingdoms of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.

Let the iniquities which flaunt their 
ensigns of death in the social, political, 
and business worlds be unin«.sked by 
Zion's watchmen, though the very hea
vens fall ! I hear the cry ringing thiongh- 
out our sin stricken lands ; “Watchman, 
wlial of the mgut ?” “ But if the watch
man see tbe sword come, and blow not 
tbe trumpet, and the people be not warn
ed; if the sword come and take away any 
person from among them, he is taken 
away in his iniquity ; but his blood will l 
require at the watchman’s bauds.”—ft est
era Advocate.

WESLEY IN ITALY.
Signor Sciarelli, Wesleyan Minister, 

sent copies ot his Italian translation of 
Mathieu Lelièvre’s Life of John Wesley 
to the Italian papers and to such public 
men of the country as he thought it worth 
while. The secular press paid no atten
tion to the work ; but several of the pub
lic m*-n responded in a manner that snow
ed that they had read it and had been in
terested in it. Signor Minghetti wrote 
that it seemed to him that the example of 
a life so noble and pure might be usefully 
proposed to tbe admiration and imitation 
of tbe Italians. Signor Boughi, ex-Mims- 
ter of Public Instruction and writer on 
ecclesiastical affairs, did not hesitate to 
affirm that tbe diffusion through the 
country of the life and writings of John 
Wesley could not but tend greatly to the 
awakening of the religious sentiment and 
the promotion of the taste for relig ous 
thought and discussion. Dr. Giova ini 
Lanza responded : “ Would to God ti it 
every generation and every church poss
essed a few such ministers of overflowing 
faith, of religious zeal and laboriousness!” 
Prof DeLeva, of the Chair of History in 
the University of Padua, said : Wesley 
was » great apostle of charity....... All ad
mire England for her political institutions, 
but tew are aware how large a part Wes
ley bad in her religious regeneration.” 
Senator Terenzo Mamiani gave thanks 
wirti all his heart “ for a book so mseful 
for these unhappy times.” Signor Raffaele 
Mai iano, author of works on philosophy 
and social science, published in II Dxritto 
an article full of praise of the book and 
its subject, which Mr. Piggott, chief of 
the Wesleyan mission, considers the most 
valuable testimonial of all. Prof. Sciarelli 
has published these replies in a pamphlet. 
—N. Y. Methodiet.
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THE ONE NAME.
Jesus ! How does the very word over

flow with exceeding sweetness, and light, 
and joy, and love, and life; filling the air 
with odors, like precious ointment pour 
ed forth; irradiating the mind wub a 
glory of truths in which no fear can live ; 
soothing the wounds of the heart with a 
balm that turns the sharpest snguish into 
delicious peace, shedding through the 
soul a cordial uf immortal strength. Jesus! 
the answer to all our doubts, the spring 
of all our courage, the earnest of all our 
hopes, tbe ebarm omnipotent against a.l 
our foes, tbe remedy for all-our weakness, 
the supply of all our wants, the fullne-s 
of all our desires. Jesua! at the mention 
of whose name every knee shall bow and 
etery tongue confess. Jesus! our power; 
Jesus! our righteousness, our ssnciific*- 
tiou, our redemption ; Jesus! our elder 
brother, our blessed Lord aud redeemer. 
Toy name is the most trau-poruag theme 
of the Church, as Cher sing going up from 
r he valley of tears to tbeir home on tbe 
Mount of G ><i ; thy name suall ever be 
Uie richest chord in the harmony of hea
ven, «'here tbe angels and the .--Ueemed 
unite tbeir exulting, adoring songs a ouud 
tbe throne of God. Jesus! tboii only 
enlist interpret ;hy own name, and tb ;U 
past dune it bv thy works on earth and 
tby glory at tue right hand uf the Father. ; 
—Dr. Bethune.

UPRIGHT, DOWNRIGHT, OUTRIGHT
Three things I would counsel you to be. 

The three are vital to the beet success of 
life. You cannot build a strong, reliable 
character without them.

1. Be upright. Integrity is that with
out which no man can make success. 
Some men think they succeed when they 
hav n’t it; but they don*:. What 
they get to is no more success than shod
dy is cloth, or glass is diamond. Other 
people know it, and they themselves find 
it out before they die, no matter bow high 
they hold their heads, oi how broadly they 
seem to rule. Integrity endures, and is 
capital, when everything else is swept 
away. Young men do not know how im- 

I portant at the start it is. because they see 
1 some older people thinking so little about 
I it. A great many other things get tb»1 
emphasis. Tbe boy enters the store, and 
the first article of his faiih is not integ
rity bat money. He determines to be 
rich, and the chances are very narrow that 

I he will lose something of uprightness, and 
if the pinch come, he will let the charac
ter go if he can save the gold. That is 

1 all ai mistake, and terribly avenges itself 
! at some time upon him. Let him resolve 

to be upright, and let tbe m 'n-y take care 
i of ttself. Uprightness will stand you 

instv;oi w’ueu eveiy thing else fa is. No 
disaster can eclipse it ; but. in the wreck 

I and cha »s of all else it will stand and 
shine as a bl ight beacon over tbe dark 
waters, a benison to others, a refuge to 
yours.if. It w m’t sell where g old sells, 
but it will pass where gold «ever goes.

2 Be d iwnright. A certain positive 
resoluteness of cnaraeter, from which no 
man can Withhold hi « admiration, which 
is needed to an entirely manly character, 
is that known is downrightness A 
straight up and do~n man. a man whom 
you-know just wb re t > find, a mau as true 

| as kteel, a mau who has a e nviction, 
i states it, stands by it, who can say no and 
i have it mean no, he is a power in society.
| Many an upright man wants strength. 

He may be good and yet fragile. YvU feel 
his integrity, but you miss bis power. 

f What you want is to be downright as well, 
yortr foot planted, yourself there ; tbe 

| hemisphere going to move, not you. Each 
I of Ur. needs to be brav-ly positive as well 
as positively brave.

3. Upright, downright, outright. That 
j tbird is a giand trait. Nothing behind, 

nothing kept back, nothing equivocal ! 
A heaity, honest, frank man may have 
faults, but they are of the surface, while 

I tbe transparent deeps sparkle and over- 
J flow in every intercourse Of hfe. Almost 

I an- tempted to say pearl of pearls is this 
j virtue, so great does it seem in itself, so 
■ broad in its embrace, so little has tbe 

world of it, so much th* world needs of 
it. How very unlike your smooth. Con
ventional, hollow, formal man, jour up
right mau m manhood’s self, a diamond 

j in tb- Ajugb, it may be, but then a dia- 
! rnond ! Uovet earnestly this grace of out- 

rightness. It is going to cost something. 
Thepiemiumof the world is the other 
way; but the premium of jour self-respect 
is lois way. Stand aquaie; au l what you 

' are, bon* stly and franxly, fearlessly, al
ways, and openly avow !

Uprightness, Uownrigbtness, outright* 
ness, here are three strands, which twisted 
into one, make a stong and relia ole charac
ter. <Jba’acter wiilgrow in'.oagrandly sub
stantial tiling waeu it sb«li be tbe evenly 
wojen product of these three virtues ; 
when there shall be no social or individual 
cowardice, and no knee bent except to | 
Him whose right it is to receive anù ' 
daily homage,'—Golden Center,

Dr. Talmage, speaking of the present 
position of the churches, says :

I simply state a fact when I say that in 
many places the Church is surrendering, 
and the world ie conquering. Where there 
is one man brought into the kingdom of 
God through Christian instrumentality, 
there are ten men dragged down by dissi
pations. Fifty grog shops are built to 
one church established. Literary journals 
in different parts of the country are filled 
with scum, dandruff and slang, controlled 
by the very scallions of society, depraving y/ 
everything they put their hands on. Three 
hundred and ten newspapers and journals 
and magazines in New York, and more 
than two hundred of them depraving to 
the public taste, if not positively inimical 
to our holy Christianity. Look abroad 
and see the eurrender, even on the part of 
what pretend to be Christian churches, to > 
spiritualism and humanitarianism and all 
the forme of deviliem. If a man stand in 
his pulpit and say that unless you be born 
again you will be lost, do not the tight 
gloves of the Christian, diamonds burst
ing through, go up to their foreheads in 
humiliation and shame ? It is not elegant.

There ie a mighty host in the Christian 
church, positively professing Christianity, 
who do not believe in the Bible, out and 
out, in and in, from the first word of the 
first verse of the first chapter of Genesis, 
down to the last word of the last verse of 
the last chapter ef Revelation. And when 
a few Sabbaths ago, I stood in this pulpit 
and said, “ I fear that some of this auai- 
euce will be lost for the rejection o! 
Christ,” why, there were four or five of 
tue daily papers that threw up their hands 
in surprise at it. Ob! we have magnifi
cent Church machinery in this country ; 
we have sixty thousand American minis
ters; we have costly music ; we have great 
Sunday schools ; and yet I give you the 
the appalling statistic that in the last 
twenty-five years, laying aside list year, 
the statistics of which I have not seen— 
within the last twenty-five years the 
churches of God in this country have 
averaged lees than two conversions a year 
each. There Was been an average of tour 
or five ürik* in the ehurohee. How soon 
at that rate, will this world be brought to 
God P We gain two ; we lose four. Eter
nal God ! what will this come to P I tell 
yon plainly that while here and there a 
regiment of the Christian soldiery ie ad
vancing, the Church is felling back for the 
most part, and falling back, and falling 
back, and if you do not come to complete 
the rout—aye, to ghastly Bull Run defeat
_it will be because some individual
churches hurl themselves to the front, and 
ministers of Christ, trampling on the fa- 
vor of this world and sacrificing every- 
thing, shall snatch up the torn and shat- 
tered banner of Emnisuusi, acd rush 
ahead .crying, "* Ou ! on! This is no^time 
to run; this is the time to advance.

ENTIRE CONSECRATION.
Several years since, we met a very aged

and venerable clei g i man, who asked, on 
our first introduction, if we did nut recog
nize him. On receiving a negative answer, 
he replied that, years before, while we 
were at O'oerlin, he, being then a ruling 
elder in a Presbyterian Church, heard ot 
the work of God" auiong ns there. After 
reading, for a time, The Oberlin Evange
list, he determined to visit us, and know 
for himself what was the character of the 
wore of which be heard so much. After 
conversing with Bru. Finney, myself, and 
others, he became fully convinced that 
God was with us of a truth, and that tbe 
baptism which we had received was in re
serve for him. He, accordingly, set his 
whole being upon tbe attainment of that 
Divine anointing, with the immutable de
termination never to cease seeking and 
praying until be was really and truly 
- endued with power from on high.” After 
searching bis heart, consecrating himself 
fur Christ, and waiting in earnest prayer 
and a strong crying and tears, for the 
promised blessing, be entered hie closet 
one day, under the full assurance that then 
and there be might receive tbe gift of God 
after which he was seeking. He had been 
in the place but a little time, when 
he seemed to himself to be sinking 
down into infinite depths,—into the 
bosom of God. Here the waters of 
life began to rise and overflow in his 
heart : and, to tbe full extent of his cap
abilities, be knew himself to be “ filled 
with tbe fullness of God.” Tbe glory, the 
love of Christ, anfi the infinite riches of 
His grace, now occupied his whole being.
He began to tell others of the good hand 
of God that was upon him, “ of tbe riehee 
of tbe glory of tbe mystery, which is 
Christ, in believers, the hope of glory ;” 
and such power everywhere attended his 
testimony, that be was urged to take out 
a licence to preach. As be could not do 
so in his own Church, be obtained one 
among the Wesleyans, who were laboring 
in bis vicinity. As toe results of a few 
year»’ labor, more than une thousand souls 
weie gathered into tue fold of Christ. So 
toe Lord continued to bless his labors 
until his voice and strength failed. As a 
consequence, he was then quietly waiting 
the tune when his Divine Master shoulu 
call uuu to the kingdom of light. To- 
baptism which he hid at first receive . 
was often renewed, aud never bus been 
diminished, as a life-impart ng g rer.—
Dr, Mahan. ’ *
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Our Home Circle.
UXHWXDBD PSALMS.

“ All Thy works shell praise Thee, 0 Lord. ‘ 
r sal re 145 : 10.
God hath His solitudes unpeopled yet,

Save by the peaceful life of bird and Sower, 
Where since the world’s foundation, He hath set 

The hiding of his power.

Tear after rear His rains make fresh and green 
Lone <ra>tes of prairie, where, as daylight goes, 

Legions of light hued blossoms, all unseen,
Their beauteous petals close.

Tear after year unnumbered frosty leaves 
Expand and darken to their perfect prime ;

Each smallest growth its destiny achieves,
In His appointed time.

Amid the string enclosures of the hills,
Fixed by Hit word, immutable and calm,

The murmuring river all the silence fills 
With its unheided psalm.

From deep to deep the floods lift up their voice, 
because His hauu hath poured them forth of old ; 

The far outgoings of the morn rejoice 
Hit wonders to unfold.

The smallest cloudlet, wrecked in distant storms. 
That wanders homeless through the summer 

skies.
Is reckoned in his purposes and forms 

One of His argosies.

Where the perpetual mountains patient wait, 
Girded with purity before His throne,

Kc ping, -from age to age inviolate,
Their everlasting crown ;

TV'Ii. re the long gathering waves of ocean break, 
With ceaseless music o’er untrodden sands,

Fr ii isles that day by day in silence wake,
From earth’s remotest lands,

• Tue anthem of llis praise shall uttered be ;
All works created on His name shall call,

And laud and bless His holy name, for He 
Hath pleasure in them all.

—Selected.
I

MRS. GARFIELD.
She is an a •cotuplished hostess, as 

well as an accomplished woman — 
they’re two very different things. Liv
ing us the Garfields have had to live, 
in the most economical way, doing with
out elegant clothes, fine furniture, 
sumptuous food, good, new, and rare old 
Looks, dearer than ajl else to them, they 
have contributed more to make Wash
ington winter life pleasant and profita
ble than many other families who have 
supplemented less taste and culture with 
more money. Mrs. Garfield’s receptions 
have been the largest ever held by the 
wife of a mere representative. They 
have far surpassed those of more ambi
tious senators’ wives, and have approx
imated those of the ladies ot the su
preme court ànd cabinet families, in 
size merely. In attractions they have 
stood abreast of any of them. This 
simply because Mrs. Garfield is a sweet- 
tempered, cultivated, refined woman, 
in whose smile it is a pleasure to bask. 
When we consider that, without alio w, 
ing her manifold cares to interfere with 

rthe performance of her social duties, 
she has managed her establishment 

• alone, and personally conducted the 
training of her boys for college, we can 
conceive her superiority, with all her 
aosial success, to the mere “ society 
leader.” Gen. Garfield is the president 
of our literary society, and during the 
past year it has met at his house. It 
was more pleasantly entertained there 
than it ever had been before. Mrs. 
Garfield exerted even her latent social 
powers that night, and it was difficult 
for her guests to break away from her 
delightful parlors. The latter, entre 
nous, were and are furnished in the 
sty le of Noah. That makes no differ
ence of course, although the contrast 
between them and those which some of 
the guests had left at home was mark
ed. There was something really pathe
tic to me in the information telegraph
ed from Cleveland that General and 
Mrs. Garfield were purchasing furni
ture and a sealskin sacque. However, 
they can afford to gratify their taste 
for four years now, and forget the 
pinched past. What we here rejoice in 
is that, when Mrs. llayes steps out and 
Mrs. Garfield steps into the White 
House on the 4th of March next, there 
will be no abrupt turning in the course 
of the presidential or rather the Mrs. 
Presidential, social customs and decrees. 
Whether the diplomatic corps has its 
delicate palate tickled with lemonade 
and water at State dinners or not, we 
may be sure that whiskey and the White 
House, divorced four years ago, will not 
be reunited in holy bonds during Mr 
Garfield’s administration. It is need
less to say that Mrs. Hayes will be 
missed. She will be missed by many 
of whom the world knows nothing—the 
naked, hungry, sick, and in prison, unto 
whose wants she has ministered “ all 
so silently but regret will not be 
so{ poignant as it would be were she to 
be succeeded by an inferior woman.— 
Washington Correspondence Boston Her
ald.

of course, the chances to be as a hun
dred and twenty-five to one. Then, 
multiplying this number by itself, be 
saw that the chances against there be
ing two such flowers, each having these 
exact relations of numbers, are as 15,- 
625 to one. * Looking over the fields 
and on the roadside he saw thousands 
of this plant about him, evidences of su
preme intelligence. Kissing the flower, 
he cried out, ” Bloom on, little flower, 
you have a God ; I have a God ; your 
God and Maker is my God and Maker.-”

In the eloquent words of Emilio Cas- 
telar, we believe that “ above our senti
ments, above our reason, even above 
our fancy, extends, like the sky above 
our brows, the mysterious idea of the 
infinite, of the eternal, through which, 
after all, the purest human desires have 
their being, and from which descend 
inspiration upon the arts, lights upon 
the sciences, the hope of immortality 
upon this short and fragile life.” How
ever this grand and fundamental idea 
may come to the mind, and by what
ever thoughts and facts it may be 
strengthened, it is of itself insufficient 
to lead us beyond deism, unless in ans
wer to other voices, sweet and loving, 
pure and saving, we believe also in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, the revealing Son 
of God.—Northern Christian Advocate.

SHOT AT A VENTURE.
The time was when a young preacher, 

“ contemplating matrimony,” consulted 
his elder, and was governed accordingly. 
We fear the juniors of pur day at e a 
trifle backward in laying the matter even 
before the Lord. Or vise the Lord does 
not communicate by “••pen vision, or 
by dream.”

We have a notion that, if any divine 
response came, it was very brief and in 
one word : “ Don’t.”

As the Conference, as it were, offers 
a premium for married men, and as the 
hearts of the un. ergiadnates are folly 
set in them to ‘‘lead about a sister,” 
we will venture a sentence or two of 
counsel, to quit our conscience of a duty,

stretched in misery upon hie bed, with 
one hand mopping his forehead with ice 
water, while the other would threaten 
with a club or pistol any one who dared 
to enter the room or make fc noise out
side. There is no reason why women 
should not suffer just as severely for 
similar transgressions of physical law. 
True, indoor life is compulsory for a 
large portion of every day, but special 
physical exercise in a well-aired room 
is within the reach of almost every 
woman, and so is a brisk walk in gar
ments not so tight as to prevent free 
respiration. There is very little com
plaint of headache at summer resorts, 
where windows are always open and 
games and excursions continually tempt 
women who do not value complexion 
more than health. Girls who ride, row, 
sail and shoot seldom have headaches ; 
neither do those unfortunate enough to 
be compelled to hoe potatoes or play 
Maud Muller in hay fields. Let women 
of all social grades remember that the 
human machine must have reasonable 
treatment and be kept at work or play 
to keep it from rusting ; then headaches 
will be rare enough to be interesting.— 
New York Herald.

not with the vain hope of any one, “ in
wardly digesting” the advice. We know 
the proverb : He that spits against the 
wind spits in his own face.

Imprimis. Choose of a healthy family 
and pick a woman of sound body. (This 
is scandalously unsentimental, but it is 
sense.)

It is better to get a stout sinner than 
a pious and hysterical invalid. The 
former can he converted. The hypochon
driac may convert her husband into a 
sinner or a sour drone.

Do thv diligence to find out whether 
she is lazy. Flee, oh ! young man, from 
an indolent and thriftless woman. Pray 
Heaven with strong cries to deliver you 
from an uoti. y housewife. Does she 
love music ? Consider it not till you. 
hear her discourse on leaven and yeast 
powders. Happiness is in the art of 
manipulating hops and Irish potatoes 
in such mixture as puffs dough into 
sweet, light rolls. Does she love poetry ? 
Let her be also well versed in pastry. 
Knowing Lucille by heart won't atone 
for a leathery crust. Rhyme is no 
remedy for the dyspepsia. Inquire 
whether she is quick and expert with 
the needle, before concerning yourself 
about her vocal powers. If she can play 
and patch, so much the better. And 
thus eudeth the first lesson.

And, secondly—but it’s a waste of 
words to proceed. He is bound to 
marry her even if she never saw a bis
cuit baked nor hemmed a handkerchief. 
She has curls. She has an arch way of 
shaking them. The ringlets have en
snared him. Cupid, like the Greek 
archers, twists the locks of maidens in
to bow-strings.

Think of Paul doting on crimps !— 
Richmond Christian Advocate.

“ I HAVE A GOD." •

It is related that a Western skeptic 
once said if he could only see plan and 
order in nature he’d believe in God. 
Just then, as if taken at his word, he 
saw a plant known as the Texas star at 
his feet. Picking it up, be counted its 
petals and found there were five. He 
then counted the divisions at the baie, 
and found five. Desiring to find in na
ture some evidences of an intelligence 
superior to human, and other than me
chanical force, he determined by multi- 
l-lying, to see how many chances there 
were of this flower, having in it these 

•.live, being brought into existence with
out the aid of intelligence, He found, 

»•

WOMEN'S HEADACHES.
One of our English contemporaries 

has wisely been devoting some thought 
and space to the common and very dis
tressing fact that a great many English 
women suffer from headache. The same 
trouble prevails in America, and men, 
no mattei how selfish they may be, are 
deeply concerned about it, for a wife 
with a headache cannot be companion- 
able, the btst ot sweethearts with a head
ache is sure to be unreasonable, while a 
lady who has neither husband nor other 
special cavalier to engross her attention 
can ruin the peace of mind of every one 
she meets while she has a headache 
of perceptible size. No amount of 
masculine grumbling is likely to change 
all this, but womeu themselves might 
change it if they would comprehend the 
causes of the malady and then apply 
their nimble wits to the work of preven
tion or cure. The trouble is that all 
American women who have headaches 
live indoors, where the best air is never 
good and the worst is poison, and they 
have none of the exercise which saves 
men from the popular feminine malady. 
Were a strong man to eat breakfast at 
any ordinary American table and then 
Sit down at a work-table or machine, 
or even move about briskly from one 
room to another, be would have a split
ting headache before noon, and the 
chatter of his innocent children would 
seem to be the jargou of fiends. 
The midday meal would increase bis 
wretchedness, and by dusk be would be

A TRAGIC SCENE.
In a lately published book, written 

by Rear-Admiral Werner, of the German 
Navy, a strange story is told of the way 
in which many years ago, in 1836, a 
French man-of-war went down with all 
bands on board iu West Indian waters. 
The ship had been in commission for 
two years on the Antilles Station, and 
during the whole of the time her captain, 
who is described as an incarnation of 
cruelty, bad exercised his ingenuity in 
tormenting in every possible way both 
the officers and men of his crew. So 
well had he succeeded that the lives of 
all on board had been rendered a bur
den to them, while the captain himself 
was hated with an intensity of which 
proof was soon to be given. Orders at 
length came for the ship to retnrn home. 
Not long after the anchor had been 
weighed it became evident that a heavy 
squall was coming down on the ship, 
and the captain directed the officer of 
the watch to shorten sail. The orders 
were given but not a man moved. 
Again the orders were repeated, this 
time by the captain himself, but still 
not a man moved. “ This is mutiny,” 
cried the captain, and then a hun
dred voices answered ; “ We will
not shorten sail.” In vain the 
terrified captain appealed to the 
officers to support him. They stood 
silent, and neither threats nor promises 
availed to make man or officer move, 
save only a few who were noted spies 
and favorites of the captain. A few 
minutes more and the squall struck the 
ship. In a moment the vessel was 
thrown on her beam-ends. “ Cutaway 
the masts !” shouted the captain ; but 
still not a man moved. In another 
minute, the rigging carried away, the 
masts went by the board, and thus re
lieved the ship righted herself. Then 
the long suppressed rage of the crew 
broke forth, and seized the captain. A 
few minutes more and he would have 
followed the rigging, but the first lieut
enant, going below, opened the door of 
the magazine and fired his pistol into 
it. There was a loud report and the 
ship was no more. A n hour afterwards 
an American vessel passing over tae 
spot picked up one of the crew, who 
told the story of what had happened 
and died shortly afterwards.

TO CURE EXAGGERATION.
Some habits are so unconsciously 

practiced that a movement to mend 
them is the only way to detect them. 
The beam in one’s own eye is less notic
ed than the mote in another person’s 
eye.

A family while at the breakfast table 
one morning pledged to observe the 

1 strictest veracity for that day. A mem
ber of the family tells the “ conse
quence.”

As the first fruit of the resolve, we 
asked the one who suggested it,—

“ What made you so late at breakfast 
this morning ?”

She hesitated, began with “ Because 
I could’nt----- and then, true to her com
pact, said, “ The truth is, I was lazy 
and didn’t hurry, or I might have been 
down long ago.”

Presently one of them remarked that 
she had been very cold, adding, “ I never 
was so cold in my life.”

An inquiring look caused the last 
speaker to modify her statement instant
ly with, “ Oh, I dont think I was so cold, 
after all ”

A third remark to the effect that 
“ Miss So-and-so was the homeliest girl 
in tlie city,” was recalled as soon as 
made, the speaker beiug compelled to 
own that Miss So-and-so was ouly rather 
plain, instead of being excessively 
homely.

So it went on throughout the dav 
causing much merriment, which was 
good-naturedly accepted by the subjects, 
and giviug rise to constant corrections 
in the interest of truth.

One thing became more And more sur
prising, however, to each one of us, and 
that was the amount of cutting down 
which our most careless statements de
manded under this a»w law.—Youth's 
Companion.

A TELLING LECTURE.
We are indebted to Dr. Cuyler for the 

following touching story : A friend 
gave me, lately, the experience of a skill
ful professional man in about the follow
ing words : “ My early practice,” said 
the doctor, “ was successful, and I soon 
attained an enviable position, I married 
a lovely girl; two children were born to 
us, anil my domestic happiness was 
complete. But I was invited often to 
social parties where wine was freely 
circulated, and I soon became a slave 
to its power. Before I was aware of it 
I was a drunkard. My noble wife never 
forsook me, never taunted me with a 
bitter word, never ceased to pray for my 
reformation. We became wretchedly 
poor, so that my family were pinched 
for daily bread. One beautiful Sabbath 
my wife went to church and left me on 
a lounge sleeping off my previous night’s 
debauch. I was roused by hearing 
something fall heavily on the floor. I 
opened my eyes and saw my little boy 
of six years old tumbling on the carpet. 
His older brother said to him : “ Now
get up and fall again. That’s the way 
papa does. Let’s play we are drunk.” 
I watched the child as he personated 
my beastly movements in a way that 
would have done credit to an actor. I 
arose and left the Louse, groaning in 
agony and remorse. I walked off miles 
into the country—thinking over my 
abominable sin and the example I was 
setting before my children. I solemnly 
resolved that with God’s help I would 
quit my cups, and I did. No lecture I 
ever heard from Mr. Gough moved my 
soul like the spectacle of my own sweet 
boys “playing drunk, as papa does.”

THE MOSQUITO BITE.
The bill of the mosquito is a complex 

institution. It has a blunt fork at the 
head, and is apparently grooved. Work
ing through the groove, and projecting 
from the angle of the fork, is a lance of 
perfect form, sharpened with a fine bevel. 
Beside it the most perfect lance looks 
like It handsaw. On either side of this 
lance two saws are arranged, with the 
points fine and sharp, and the teeth 
well-defined and keen. The backs of 
these saws play against the lance. 
When the mosquito alights with his 
peculiar hum, it thrusts its keen lance, 
and then enlarges the aperture with the 
two saws, which play beside the lance 
until the forked bill with its capillary 
arrangment for pumping blood can be 
inserted. The sawing process is what 
grates upon the nerves of the victim, 
and causes him to strike wildly at the 
sawyer. Dr. Bushnell tried, in his 
essay on “ The Moral Uses of Dark 
Things,” to account for the existence of 
the mosquito by regarding it as a sort 
of “ object lesson,” intended to teach 
pestered humanity the exceeding hate
fulness of “ little sins." There is no 
doubt but a mosquito can bring out the 
little sins of humanity.

WHAT SAVED HIM.
During the “ hard winter ” of *77, 

when thirty thousand unemployed work
men haunted the streets of New York, 
driven to beggary, or too often, theft, a 
man rang at the door of a house in one 
of our largest cities, and asked for some
thing to eat. He told a glib story of 
his discharge from a woolen mill, and 
said he had a wife starving not far 
away.

The mistress of the house made it a 
rule not to give alms that winter, except 
after personal examination of the case 
of each applicant.

She went into her kitchen, and order
ed a substantial meal set before the 
man, who ate ravenously.

He was a young, honest-looking fel
low, but there were heavy marks of 
dissipation on his face. Suddenly he 
dropped his knife and fork, and sat 
staring at the dorr.

“ Who’s that?” he cried. “ Johnny ! 
Johnny !”

The lady’s little girl, a child of three, 
had followed her from the nursery, and 
stopd in her white gown in the door
way, her fair curls tumbling over her 
face, 'lhe tramp recovered himself with 
a hoarse laugh.

“ I beg your pardon,” he said, “ It’a 
your child, of course. I—I haven’t seen 
a child for a long tim°.”

But his food seemed to choke him. 
In a few moments he started up again 
in agitation and said,—

“ Madam, I am not a workman. I 
am Jim Floyd, aud was discharged yes
terday from the Moyameusing prison, 
where I have served out a sentence for 
burglary. I was a decent man once. I 
left my wife and tny old mother up in 
Pott svi lie, and—my baby."

While he spoke his eyes were fixed 
on the child with a terrible hunger in 
them. “ Little one,” he said, bolding 
out his hands with a pitiful entreaty, 
“ shake hands with me, won’t you ? I 
wouldn't hurl a hair of your head.”

The mother’s heart gave a throb. 
The man was foully dirty, just out of 
prison, full, perhaps of di-ease.

I But the baby (surely God sent it) 
rau forward smiling, with both hands 
out. Jim kneeled down beside it, the 
•ears rolling down his cheeks. “ It is 
so like Johnny !” he muttered. “It is 
1 kj J jhnny !”

“You’ll go back to Johnny and your 
wife and old mother ? said the ladv.

He would not promue. “ It’s too 
late to make a decent man of me,” he 
•aid, and presently putting on his old 
eap, he went out.

Six months later the lady received an 
ill-spelled letter from Pottsville. “ I 
am at work here,” it said, “ That night 
I had planned to join the boys again. 
But your little girl saved me. I came 
home instead. It wasn’t too late.”

c Our Young Folks

PLAY GENTLY, B0Y8.
While waiting for a lady, on whom I 

called the other day, to come in, I looked 
through a photographic album which 
was lying upon the table.

The face of a young lad was so bright 
and happy, I looked at it a long time. 
The eye was large and very clear, the 
brow very broad and smooth. It was 
just one of those faces that go with a 
cheery voice. When the lady came 
in, I turned back to it and asked if he 
was her son. The quick tears and the 
trembling on her lip gave me the sad 
answer before she spoke a word. At 
length she told me all about it.

He was a bright and a good boy, 
always cheerful, pleasant and obedient.

One bright summer day, he, with 
some mates, was playing croquet un
der the trees, when the first school bell 
rang. The mother was sitting by the 
window, and saw t]ietn quickly put away 
the mallets and hasten to the school. 
Willie looked up and gave her a smile 
and a nod as he passed the window. 
Aud she wondered within herself if it 
was a mother’s lore that made him look 
so handsome and noble to her, or if he 
really was the finest looking boy of all. 
And then she thought what a bles
sing be was now to his parents, and 
what a staff and a comfort he would be 
in the ol.l age.

She did not see him agaiu uutil ho 
came to tea. He did not eat much— 
indeed, there is not much to eat in a 
country tea, only bread in some form, 
butter, some little relish, and a bit of 
cake. He went out after it, and lay 
down in the hammock under a tree, and * 
it was nearly dark before he came in. 
Then he said : .

“ Somehow I feel tired, and my head 
aches. I’ll go to bed.”’

“ You have played too hard this hot 
day, haven’t you ?”

“ I expect so. When I came out of 
school, some of the fellows were playing 
toss-and.pitch, and a little stone one of 
them threw, hit my head, and it made 
ms blind for a minute ; then it didn’t 
hurt any, but it aches worse and worse.”

The mother examined the bead, hut 
could find no bump, so bathed it all. 
He smiled wearily, kissed her and went 
to bed. How little—rather how not 
at all—she dreamed it wae her darling 
boy’s last kiss !

She told his father, and be went up ; 
but Willie was asleep, and the father 
thought he would be “ all light in the 
morning,” and went ont

About an hour alter the mother went 
up. He was tossing, and turning, moan, 
moan, moan. As she looked, a slight 
spasm passed over lus face. She sent 
at once for a physician. Soon the dear 
child was in fearful spasms, and before 
midnight he was dead.

The bone back of and near the ear 
was fractured by that tiny stone.

I was told this more than a year ago, 
and last week a lady from another town 
told me of two brothers playing snow
ball, and one threw a bit of ice and 
struck the other behind the ear, and he 
lived but twelve hours.

Sol write in warning to happy, play
ful boys, and ‘close as - begin—play 
gently.—Observer.

LOST TIME.
“01 Miss Jennie !” cried a little 

girl to her Sabbath-scbool teacher ; “ I 
am so sorry, but I have lost a whole 
morning.

“ Lost a whole morning !” repeated 
Miss Jennie, with a grave look upon 
her sweet face •, “ how is that, Clara ?”

“ Why, mother was so busy, and she 
left Harry in my room, and really, Miss 
Jennie, the little fellow was so full of 
fun that I have done nothing but play 
with him.”

Just then Harry put up his dimpled 
arms to “ love” Clara, as be called it in 
bis baby-talk. He pressed bis lips 
upon her cheek, saying, ■' Me love ’oo, 
Clara."

“ You have not lost your morning, 
Clara,” said her teacher. “ You have 
helped your mother, aud you have 
bound your little brother closer to you 
by your kindness. Such a morning 
may have been well spent, my dear.” 

j A few days after this Mrs. Palmer 
was seized with a severe illness. She 
could not bear the least noise or con
fusion, and little Harry’s noisy play dis
tressed her very much. So Clara took 
the little fellow to her own room, rock
ed him to sleep at night, aud cared for 
him almost as well as his mother could, 
until Mrs. Palmer recovered.

“ My dear child,” said the physician 
as he placed her hand upon the little 
girl’s head, “ if your mother had not 
had so kind and thoughtful a daughter 
1 fear that she would not have recovered 
so soon—if at all.”

Thus little Clara had lier ieward. 
Never .-all that hour lost which is spent 
in mixing others happy.—Selected.
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TOBACCO.

The celebrated Dr. John King says :— 
•• Tobacco ia a. powerful narcotic poiaoa, 
its direct actioa upon the body being to 
enfeeble the system, thereby destroying 
the tone of the stomach, and retarding or 
deranging the digestive function, : to eay 
nothing of the immense drain of the sal
iva, and which drain is kept continoaHy 
up by the nae of this filthy and noxious 
w. ed. Its use hastens the manifestation 
of the symptoms of those diseases to 
which the person is disposed, and most 
decidedly when those most important or
gans, the lungs, are weak, and liable to at
tacks of a consumptive nature.

It is beyond my comprehension why so 
vast a number of civilised and educated 
men ana women should resort to the nee 
of an article so positively injurious, un
cleanly, offensive, and which has not one 
redeeming quality in its favor. Young 
man, you whose system is yet uninjured 
by this plague of civilization, reflect well 
before you make the attempt to use tobac
co in any form—before you enslave your
self to a master whose exactions and op
pression know no bounds. You may 
become a man without the nee of tobacco. 
Aye, a much better man without it. Above 
all other articles in common nae tobacco 
is one that slowly but surely impairs the 
whole nervoas system : the taste becomes 
perverted, so that simple diet becomes in
sipid and unpalatable. The tobacco con
sumer is obliged to resort to stronger 
fluids for a beverage, and to bighlv-sea- 
soned and stimulating food to satisfy the 
benumbed taste which this poison bas 
produced. Never will tempe isnce be
come the universal rule until tobacco 
ceases to be an article of daily consump
tion. Yet some of the most strenuous 
advocates for the suppression of the use 
of alcoholic liquors as a beverage are per
fect inebriates with regard to tobacco. 
Parents, guardians, ministers, friends, 
and all who feel an interest in the health, 
happiness and morale of the rising gene
ration, I beseech you to take the advice of 
one whose long experience and extensive 
researches have fully convinced him that 
this scourge of the human family is year
ly creating disease and dragging thou
sands to an untimely grave ; and employ 
all your influence, accompanied by «sum- 
pie, to prevent those who are to watch 
over you, and who are to become your 
legislators, when your locks have become 
silvered by time, from becoming the 
slaves of this foal, unnatural, relentless 
tyrant—tobacco. Although men know 
that tobacco is injurious, and that if they 
use it, undoubtedly their boys will use it 
also, yet they fail to exercise enough 
“ will power” to enable them to quit it ; 
but say, “ I cant.”

DANGER SIGNALS.
There are danger-signals in health as 

well as on railway tracks. The weglect of 
these may lead to sad results.

No sadder case is recorded in the books 
of the Friends’ Asylum for the Insane at 
Frank ford, Penn., than that of Robert 
Sanderson. A young man of excellent 
habits and indefatigable industry, he was 
employed on the Pennsylvania Railroad 
as night operator at Scheock’s Station. 
His inventive genius was a subject of re 
mark in the neighborhood. The g neat 
object of his studies and labors for many 
weeks past had been a railway danger sig
nal, to which he devoted all the time he 
could spare from hie dailv, or rather 
nightly, occupation. He bad made a 
great many experiments,, and had thor
oughly ekamined all the appliances at 
present in use, in the hope of producing 
something which would be a marked im
provement upon all of them. In the 
course of his experiments he bad already 
originated several forms of danger signals, 
but none of them felly answered hie idea 
of what wa* reqeired except the last. Gf 
the plan of this signal, to which the jouug 
inventor gave a great deal of time, often 
depriving himself of needed rest in order 
to devote himeelf to hie undertaking, a 
railroad man says : “ It was as near per-
fection as any contrivance for that pur
pose could be.” Engaged from dark till 
daylight at the railway station, sending 
and receiving messages and tracing and 
reporting the whereabouts of trains, and 
going home, not to sleep, but to devote 
himself again to his invention with * .z*-al 
that increased as be saw bis Way more 
and more clearly to success, the young 
man found that bis application was af
fecting his health, but still persevered in 
the hope of being able to perfect his in- 
vention before being compelled to stop. 
On a recent Sunday be attended Church 
as usual. The pastor was turning to the 
text from which he meant to preach, when 
young Sanderson rose from his seat, ad
vanced to the pulpit and announced in a 
loud voice to tuv wondering congregation 
that he was “ a son of Jesus Christ sent 
here to preach.” The pastor spoke to 
him in a kindly manner, remarking that 
when he had finished his sermon Sander
son would bs permitted to address the 
congregation. This assurance had the 
effect of soothing him. and he remained 
quietly in bis seat until the pastor con
cluded his remarks. Then Sanderson 
sprang up and proceeded to deliver a 
rambling and incoherent address. His 
friends immediately took him in chaige, 
aud it was found that his mind had be
come affected. He was removed to his 
home, when he lapsed into a condition of 
settled melancholy and refused to speak. 
To all appearances he had lost all remem
brance oi the past, and his mind was a 
blank. He did not recognize his intimate 
acquaintances, but vacantly stared at 
those who addressed him.—N. Y Paper.

ENGLISH CHILD DRUNKARDS.
Too often the very young drink them

selves; some because they inherit an a;> 
petite for strong diiuk: others because 
they have been early taught to overcome 
their natural repugnance to it. It is an 
awful fact that there are children horn 
every year into this country with so 
strong a craving tor alcohol that it they 
take it au all they will drink it to > xcess ; 
a still more awful fact that tu. ie are 
amongst us a large number of child drunk-

us

'< «îîü! *"« '«Vfrieni
hope.M *-B*1*,‘
in mv lif.?> "*wriT** dra»k but twice 
17-j ■ ““ ! Hold up your hands ” I

whe° resting aou7B^ ^m^k ■% i» one of 
Oountiy towne, - all boys ’’

iwZnJ?n ab°.et. » ‘"todred there be- 
f :®*n of eight sad twelve) “ who
Wds“* i*?!®4 etron* drink.” Two kands were held ap. They were held up,
- A^?rWardi if''«owed, by mistake.

-k°Wuh0 dLap youre” 1 cried, “ all 
»oj« who have been drunk.” A great 
many were immediately raised. The 
T ,k^TCODVul8ed with •aiZhter. Need 
it u7.k * «hocked and pained P For 
it is the spirit of which this laughter was 
the expresewm, it is the levity with which 
11 «b°^ed that an abominable sia is re-
8u-l'. vhe ,utter w*at of self-respect 
wbmh it betokened, not merely in the in
dividual, bat in the community, which baf
fles all our efforts to suppress intemper- 
*noe in England. Drunkenness ia an in- 
convenience, an expense, a blot upen 
civilization, the source of many evils, but 
a necessity, thoroughly English, and a 
very proper subject for amusement. My 
friends, we have not so learned Christ. 
Drunkenness mnst be to us, if we in any 
sens* are Hie, a sin, a terrible offence, 
both against God and man. It must be 
agony'to us to know that the monster is 
being gorged in this country with the 
blood of the lambs of Christ.—See. B. Me 
Grier, ia Alliance Nine*.

PURE SPICES
BROWN & WEBB

LATE AVERY, BROWN & Co.

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
AM D

The House and Farm.

Soft soap should be kept ia a dry place 
in the cellar, and not used until three 
months old.

Camphor placed in drawers or tranks 
will prevent mice from doing them any 
injury.

J- N. Harden, Jr., of Maryland, owns a 
pear farm which is the largest this side of 
California. It contains 15,000 trees. Last 
spring he tried the experiment of keeping 
the frosts away by building fires around 
2,500 of the trees on frosty nights. The 
rest of the orchard produced a compara
tively small quantity of pears, while the 
field around which the fires were kept 
yielded 3000 boxes, which sold for over 
96,00€.

One of the important things to look af
ter at this season is a good shelter for the 
sheep daring the winter. Sheep that are 
provided with a warm, dry shelter always 
do much better than those left to eh ft for 
themselves, or indifferently housed. If 
you want youi sheep to come out all 
right next spring, now is the time to give 
the matter attention. We are satisfied 
that there is nothing more important con
nected with the sheep interest than good 
shelter.

To clean black silk—says a writer in 
the Queen—it must be perfectly brushed 
and wiped with a cloth, then laid flat on a 
smooth board or table and well sponged 
with hot coffee, thoroughly freed from 
sediment by beiug strained through mus
lin. The silk is sponged on the side in
tended to show, it is allowed to become 
partially dry, and then ironed on the 
wrong side. The coffee removes grease, 
sad restores the brilliancy of silk, without 
giving it-either the shiny appearance or 
crackly sad papery stiffness obtained by 
beer or any other liquid.

The faisons system of rotation, new ex
tended quite generally throughout Eng
land and Scotland with occasional modifi
cation, is as follows : “ The that year,
olover and mixed grass-seed : the second 
year, wheat ; the third year, turnips or 
rata bagas; the fourth year, barleys and 
then tb- same course again. Au innova
tion on t-liis is to add another grain crop, 
oats, t“ the shift, making a five years’ 
course.; <nd so efficient has this -comse 
been tb;. it has been calculated tnat the 
grain or.' ■« have increased one fourth."

Don’t -o out bare-handed to put your 
wet cloth, on the line ia winter weather. 
It is a fooi -ib-and unnecessary tax upou 
the system, and injurious to the hands. 
Gloves or mittens worn on ordinary occa
sions are apt to be more or less soiled aud 
are not suitable for handling clean 
clothes. Have a pair for this purpose. 
You can cut from clean flannel (white 
seems the most suitable), and line them 
with another thickness of flannel, or 
make them double, if the flannel is thin. ' 
These ehou'd be kept in a clean place, * 
ready for this particular business, and 
nothing else. A good and handy place to 
keep them is in the clothes-pin bag.

Many thousands of people yearly arc 
saved from dangerous feveis by the exer
cise of a little timely care iu the matter 
of properly demising the system in the 
spring season, front the accumulated 
impurities, which, if left undisturbed, 
breed disvus.-. As a punier Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla acts directly and promptly. A 
single bottle will prove its uiei its.

A REMARKABLE CL’RE.

To the Editor of the “ Religion» Iutelligeucer ” :
Dkak Sir,—It in for the »ake of suffering ha- 

mailiiy that I desire to give puMicity to the fact 
ot a remarkable cure, in my own person, ot what 
Was believed to be a case of consumption and iieart 
disease, with which 1 had suffered for about two 
years without ever finding more tkan temporary 
relief. About four years ago, while in St. John, I 
providentially met the proprietor of C.raham's 
Pim Era oivator. to whom I mentioned my 
symptoms, which were : distressing cough, pains 
and soreness in my chest, palpitation aud distres» 
of the heart, and pains in my head, should, rs and 
arms. On investigatin* it, he told me my disea-e 
was chronic inflammation of the pleura, aud a bad 
form of neuralgia. The correctness of hu opinion 
was evidenced by the fact that 1 w as coiu,..ctcly 
cured in one week by following his direction*, and 
iu that time tile medicine 1 had used was one JÔ- 
ceut bottle of his invaluable preparation, Uka - 
ham's Paix Erabicai-or.

.IN. IaRxks.
Pa-tor of K. 0. Baptist iuivL.

\\ h te Head, Grind Maua i, N. U..
October 30,1850.

SPICE MERCHANTS
Invite the attention of readers of the 

Wbsletax to the

U2TBIVALLBB EXCELLENCE

of the Bpicez ground and sold by them.
For more than Twenty-Five years our 
House has made

Pure Spices
A Specialty,

Having been Pioneers in introducing 
and advocating their use in place of the 
MISERABLE TRASH very com 
monly sold in these Provinces as Ground 
Spices. We were the FIRST, and for 
many years the ONLY packers of reellv 
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
with little or no advertising Avery 
Brown <& Co’s

Unadulterated Ground Spices
have come to be recognized in most 
parts of Nova Scotia as THE BEST.

The result has been the gradual 
creation of a demand for better Spices, 
and other packers and dealers have 
been forced to meet this growing im
provement in popular taste by furnish
ing better goods than formerly.

Still, while most grinders profess to 
supply Pure Spices, they also offer 
several inferior gradés, thus admitting 
that they practice adulteration. The 
recent reports of the analysis of Spices 
and Foods, by the Inspectors appointed 
by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

BROWN & WEBB’S

MACDONALD & /Co
WAT

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers' and Steam Fitters’

BRAS® QOODS,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing* Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos! 162 to 172 also 305 Barrington treet, Halifax

WHOLESALE

1880 -FALL - 1880
STOCK COMPLETE

OUR IMPORTATIONS
THIS SEASON

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

SMITH BROS.

have invariably stood the test, and 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for the adulteration 

of Spices is that the price is thus re
duced ; but this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the consumer 
In reality as the value of Spice depends 
only on its Strength aud Flavor

The Best it always the Ghiapul,

}}}}}}
LADY READERS

Of the Wk8LBTA.ii, will do well before 
commencing to make up SPRING and 
SUMMER DRESSES, to send fur a 
Catalogue of

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns
or

NEW STYLES
FOR

SPRING & SUMMER

Our sale of Pure Spices bas increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spices in Large j 
quantities in the best markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer our 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are demanded for I 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never ; 
sacrifice the DUALITY of our goods 
to the rage for CHEAPNESS, but wil 
always maintain the standard of purity 
which has given our brand of Ground 
Spice the preference wherever it is 
known.

Our Spices are ground by Steam 
Power, on our own premises, packed 
in tinfoil packets of 2 ounce and quarter 
pound, FULL WEIGHT, and label
led with OCR NAME. They may be 
had of all the leading retail grocers 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who have not already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

Which will be mailed Free.
Mme Demorest’s Portfolio

With large illustration*.
Mme. Demorest's What to Wear

20 cts

20cti

Ground Allspice,
Ground Cinnamon, 

Ground Cloves, 
Ground Ginger, 

Ground Pepper, 
Mixed Spices.

CONTAINING VALVABLK HINTS ON

D REbS.
COLORS.

MATERIALS.
MILLINERY,

UNDERWEAR,
JEWELRY,

ORNAMENTS,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Mme. Demorest’s Quarterly 
“ “ Yearly

Mme. Demorest’s Monthly Mag. SOcts 
“ Yearly 3 00

With valuable premium
AH the above will be sent, post free, 

on receipt of price.
—ADDRESS—

WM- CRO 7VE,
133 BARRINGTON STREET, 

HALIFAX.
AGENT FOR NOVA SCOTIA. 

March h, 1880.—ly

i i i i i i

Steamer» PRUSSIAN <f LUCERNE q

TWEED SUITINGS O
A beautiful Selection ef reel Scotch

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo
o TAILORING & CLOTHING o
0 We here ju«t received per O
0 „. .................................... ...................... o
0 
0
q A beautiful Selection ef reel Scotch q

0 Also 0
0 Blue end Black Worsted COATING*—ie 9 
0 Diagonal, Basket Checks, Ac , Ac. 0
0 Fine Black Broad CLOTHS extra good value. O 
0 A Good BLACK SUIT made to order $ii 60 Q 
q Fine all-wool Fancy Tweed SUITS $16.00 q 
.. A Variety ef Hew Patterns te select from 
J A Few Pieces of fine quality _

J] REAL FRENCH WORSTEDS g

0 CLAYTON & Sons, 0
0 TAILORS A CLOTHIERS, 11 JACOB ST. 0 
q HALIFAX, X. S, 0
0 July 30, 1800.— 0
o OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOG'OOO o

CLINTON H. MEN EELY BELL CO.,
succeeeoB to

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, New York
Manufacture a superior quantity ef BULLS. Spe

cial attention given to CHCltCil BELLS, 
lllu.tratcd Catalogues sent free.

Feb 6—ly

PEA SOUP !

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

BROWH&WEBB
RESALE

NOVA SCOTIA

Made Paper Bat Manulactory
the cheapest in the market

ssnd for mica LIST.

SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from tbei, Celt-bra ted Pea Flour, 

to which is added
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Delicious, .Xou risking Anti- 
Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale by
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

28 St. Francois Xavier St. 
MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

JOHN K. G3LDBBT, Jr., LL.B„
Attorney-at-law, Notary Public, cmminiocer 

Supreme Court, tie. Ac.
Hi* resumed practice on hii own account

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and *11 the branche* of le^at 

bu»ine»s carofullv attended to.

Drug and Spice Merchants
HALIFAX

ALSO
boob: bintdintg

IX ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

HcShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture those cc-IeLr ifed Br!!* frr f i;r 
Academies, etc. Price Lint am] Cim**. 
Free.

[ Not 2—ly
HENRY McSIIAN!' r.
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“ SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Whether » cut of » locomotive 

stands at the head of the Intercolonial 
Bailway time-table or not, as it ap
pear! in onr daily journals, a more im
portant adornment ie never absent. 
We can always read at the head of the 
figures : “ Trains wij|l run daily, Sun
days excepted." May our children’s 
children read similar words, when 
consulting the “Bradshaw’s Guide” 
to the more numerous trains of the 
future.

To any one who has visited other 
countries, without losing that regard 
for the Lord’s day which forms an im
portant point in Christian character, 
these words suggest serious thought. 
They remind him, as do those notices 
of “ Closed on Sundays and festival 
days,” which one reads as he walks 
along the boulevards of Paris on a 
Sunday afternoon, that the fact noted 
is an exception, not the general rule. 
Fortunately, whatever he may have 
seen across the ocean, or in the neigh
boring Republic, he can yet return 
home to assert with pleasure that no 
column for Sunday trains finds a place 
in the time-table of our Government 
railway, or of those owned by private 
companies in the Lower Provinces.

Unfortunately, however, words print
ed as well as words uttered may be 
used to state on agreeable fact when 
they also “ half-conceal ” a wrong. 
The visitor who reads on the Lord’s 
Day afternoon on some Parisian shop 
door “ Closed on Sundays," may some
times hear the saw of the carpenter 
within, or see the glazier at the win
dow. Lumbermen have told us bow, 
nearer home, the employee in some 
of the more distant lumber-camps of 
the Aroostook observe the Sabbath. 
No log is cut and trimmed and carried 
to the brow on that day—that would 
be desecration of the Sabbath; on that 
day they simply out the week's supply 
of firewood, and attend to the washing 
of clothing, for which on other days 
they find no opportunity. In some
what similar style, we fear, provided 
correspondents speak the truth, and 
exchanges do not lie—and we have no 
reason to challenge either—are the 
managers of our Government railway 
“ excepting" the Sundays, when on 
those days they send their cattle-laden 
or freight-ladon trains over their lines. 
On almost every Sunday the whistle 
of the locomotive salutes the ears of 
worshippers at Moncton, and only a 
wèek or two since a cattle train from 
the North went into Truro on the 
Sabbath evening and passed on thence 
to Halifax.

This interpretation of “ Sundays 
excepted," however convenient, is 
much to be regretted/ The total 
abolition of the exception would, of 
course, be far worse. A few are rob
bed at present of their Sabbath rest, 
while the establishment of regular 
Sunday trains would prove a strong 
temptation to thousands who are 
ready to treat the Most High in the 
spirit of the robber who, with pre
sented revolver, took away the seventh 
and last dollar from the traveller who 
had generously given him six, and his 
blessing. But we know of no reason 
that can be assigned for such trans
gression of the Divine law as we have 
already noted. The plea of mercy to 
the cattle—the only plea to which at
tention could be given—can hardly 
avail hero. An old slave once remind
ed his master that he had no right to 
be called upon to take the ox or ass 
out of the pit on Sunday, if the master 
with design put it there on Saturday. 
But no argument drawn from mere 
economy, or human convenience, can 
stand in face of the Divine law, when 
quoted against those irregular trains 
now referred to, or those express 
trains which may soon be expected to 
leave on any Lord’s Day on which the 
weekly boat may roach our harbor.

It is a sad fact that no sooner do 
those great arteries of commcree, rail
way and steamship lines, touch a city, | 
than thej- break down barriers that 
can never bo replaced. And such is j 
the power of example that the limit of I 
the evil can scarcely be estimated. |

Sabbath, no railway train can go 
thundering through our country dis- 
triote and into our towns on the Lord’s 
Day, with no other purpose than busi
ness, and from no higher motive than 
human convenience, without teaching 
all who see or hear lessons which 
thousands, to their own injury in the 
end, are only too ready to learn and 
to put in practice.

Who is responsible for these Sun
day freight and cattle trains ? Some 
one must be. Hitherto it has been 
the fashion to bandy about the blame 
from the head of the department to 
the manager, and vice-versa, and mean
while to receive deputations with hon
ied words. That interpretation of 
law which makes the parent roponsi- 
blo for certain acts of his child, and 
the merchant for certain business acts 
of his clerk, would lead us to carry 
such matters to the very heads of de
partments. There, perhaps, we shall 
be met by an attempted discrimination 
between official and personal acts.
But such efforts are vain. Men cannot 
step out in front of their fellows and 
receive all the honors and emoluments 
of office and throw its responsibilities 
to the winds. Common sense protests 
against such an evasion. And He, to
whom all arc servants, and to whom | uary jnvoiveg only loss, but necessary ab- 
all must render an account, has de- sence may make even the sick-room a 
dared that to whom much is given, of palace.

consecration and mighty firith. m4 
solve to lead each to Christ.

The 16,000 officers and teachers engaged
in the Sunday-school work of the Method
ist Church of Canada are to be congratu
lated on the aids provided for their use bj 
our Book and Publishing Houses. The 
Sunday-school Banner, in character, fall- 
ness and mechanical excellence is second 
to none. Our new papers, Pleasant Hours 
and Sunbeam, for advanced and junior 
scholars, have sprung at once into U verf 
large circulation. A petf publication, the 
Canadian Scholar’s Sunday-School Quar
terly, will supply a wabt felt by many 
teachers. " It is graded in harmony with 
our S. S. system ; teaches, besides the 
Lessons, the Catechisms of our owa 
Church; and furnishes hymns from our 
new hymn-book illustrating the Lessons 
of each Sunday, and is cheaper and better 
than any foreign Lesson Help of the sort.” 
The aggregate Circulation of our Sinday- 
school publications has already reached 
102,080 copies per month, but a proper 
regard for the welfare of our youth, and a 
loyal support of our Book Rooms, will re 
suit in a large addition to these large 
numbers during the coming year, r

The wintry weather of December ie felt 
by our aged and invalid members. Many 
who tottered to the sanctuary on the plea, 
sant Sundays, in autumn, must now tarry 
at home. Let these beware of repining at 
their lot. Willing absence from the sanol-

him will mo;i (and God ?) ask the 
more. We disclaim any personal pur
pose in these remarks ; we have no 
personal aim to gratify.

iy For Christmas Cards—Gift Books— 
Bound Annuals—and Sunday-school Cards, 
Paper», Lesson Books, Libraries and Teach
ers' Helps, send to our Book Boom, 125 
Granville Street.

OUR SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
The Sabbath, school Board of the Meth

odist Chefch of Canada met in October 
last at Oshawa, Ont. We are favored by 
the Rev. A. Andrews, Secretary, with a 
copy of the Annual Report then adopted. 
Mr. Andrews, without any expense to the 
Board, was present at the great Sunday- 
school gathering in London during the 
past summer. While there he made good 
use of spare moments in the selection of a 
number of books tor examination by the 
committee in charge of the “ Winnowed 
List.”

The members ot the Board, at whose 
table Robert Wilkes no longer occupies a

To be “ in the Spirit” renders any place, 
under all circumstances, a “Patinos” in 
blessing. Faithfulness to Jesus ussy 
shine as brightly in prayerful patience as 
in energetic service, and such patience 
has sometimes touched hearts that have 
seemed proot against truth from most elo
quent lips. Even more direct work may 
be done by these aged friends who only 
seem to sit and wait. “ What does God 
keep you here for, Aunt Betsy T’ said' a 
gentleman one day to an aged Christian 
woman. •• Why," she replied, with cheery 
voice, •• the Lord keeps me here to pray 
tor the Church." And to many an aged 
man and woman the Master gives not only 
the privilege to stand as beacon-lights to 
those still tossed on the rough sea of life, 
but he gives them the position of interoes- 
sors for the young and busy. While the 
pastor ie preaching on the Sabbath, these 
may go to the throne of grace, meet there 
the worshippers of the congregation, and 
pray down upon preacher and people the 
baptism ot fire.

We are sure that our pastors will feel 
the value ot this aged praying band, who 
tarry at their firesides, yet meet in spirit 
at the mercy-seat. It is just possible that

this Dr. Robinson grows warm: •• The 
mistake is serious,*• he seys, “whew the 
wide Christian communier 1» invited to in
spect andljudge Presbyterianism, and is 
obliged to say afterward that It reproduces 
the dose communion sentiment and doc
trine and holds the scouted thing secretly.

• * * • , " Now, the clod: ot the
ages is simply set back for a long, time ; 
tor any ribald tongue Is at liberty to say, 
without our .power of denial, the Presby
terian denomination is unable to hold a 
communion service together. They can
not even join in singing a Doxology to the 
Lord Jesus Christ or to the Trinity.’"

These important points, it appears, 
were allowed to go by default for the sake 
of peace, bat the compromise has been 
found*a ««stake. Unpleasant thoughts 
will long mingle with recollections of the 
Conncil. Meanwhile, whatever rocks the 
leaders oi the Methodist Ecumenical 
Council of 1881 may have to avoid, they 
have nothing to tear from Church Psalm
ody. There is nothing to prevent them 
from uniting heart and voioe, and giving 
grand illustration of unity in diversity ia 
words supplied by Charles Wesley :
“ Thee let ue praise, our commoa Lord,

And sweetly join with one accord.
Thy goodness to proclaim.

Jesus, thyself in us reveal 
And all our faculties shall feel 

Thy harmonizing name."

Every one, who regards aright tke 
great facts in the life of Christ which 
make man’s redemption possible, must 
rejoice at the pressure brought to bear 
upon that theatrical manager of New

value. We are not rnrpriwd to hear that 
the publication finds rapid sale.

The sixth report of the Women’s Chris, 
tian Association of Halifax is before us 
Eighty-eight names appear on the roll ot 
membership. How many of these ate 
active workers is not stated The aims 
ot the Society ia the visitation of the sick 
poor, the maintenance of the night school 
and of the Women’» Home, are sufficient 
to engra the attention ot all. Such work 
demands much faith and patience. We 
are glad to know that it has not been in 
vais. In fact it never ie, tor it receives 
the Master’s special approval. The Visit
ing Committee have, in a“ quiet way,” 
done no less than usual, the night school 
has prospered, and ot the twenty-one girls 
received at the Home during the year 
“ many are giving exeeilent satisfaction 

servante.’’ A namber of General.
Efom

at the end of the report.
Thanksgiving and Christmas Donations 
find a place ‘

PERSONAL.

In common with their numerous friends 
we desire to express our deep sympathy 
with Mr and Mrs. Sweet, of Brunswick 
St. Churchy in their present sorrow.

The Mdpk Leaf makes 'glowing refer- 
iod preacee sermon preached by 

at Hopewell Corner,

York who had resolved upon a travesty 
of these upon tho boards of his theatre, been confined to his he'll for the past'week

seat, received the returns from the several ... . ,
Conference,, .cd ,rri«d .1 th. pl,«l=g ; «trnngh onr lr.qn.nt ch.ng.. nf pMU.r«.
conclusion that “ no former year appears
to have been marked by greater success in 
our Sabbath-school department than that 
closing in June last.’’ A comparison be
tween the statistics ior 1875 and those tor 
1880 brings out with clearness the prog
ress of the last five years. The increase 
in the number of schools is 208 : of offi
cers and teachers, 2214: of scholars, 20,- 
226 : of schools open during the entire 
year, 445. The latter statement is not 
unworthy of note, for such instiiutions 
when frozen up in November and thawed 
out in June generally exhibit slow growth. 
In another important feature there is 
some improvement, but a sufficient evi
dence of laxity to stimulate Christian 
parents to inquiry. We refer to the use 
of our catechisms, lessons from which, it 
appears, are only being learned by about 
23,000 among the 127,500 scholars in our 
schools, or scarcely by one-sixth of the 
whole. One can only think with sadness 
of the large number ot our youth who are 
growing up with that crudeness ot view 
respecting religions troth which may ren
der them a prey to error hereafter, if not 
to destruction. O, for a trumpet voice to 
reach the ear ot the teachers and parents 
of thèse “ lambs of the fold!" The number 
of professed conversions among our Sun- 
day-scholars in 1879-80 is said to be 5,321. 
We write the figures with thankfulness, 
but the thought ot the destiny of each of 
these children, of their far-reaching in-» 
fluence upon others, and of their capacity 
for endless joy or woe. obliges us to ask : 
•• Where are the nine ? From our Sun
day-schools they should be finding their 
way to our class meetings and to our com
munion-tables. In later life they can 
only reach these hallowed places through 
fiercer fight, and with weakened power. 
Many of our scholars will go home early, 
but the great majority of them may be ex
pected to go out into the battle of life. 
What work lor Christ and his Church 
would be done by the survivors of our 
127,000 youth should they go forth like 
Timothy, knowing the Holy Scripture 
‘•from a child”; like Samuel, replying 
to the voice of tiie Spirit, “ Speak, Lord, 
lor thy servant lieareth ” ; like Jesus, in
tent on being “ about their Father’s busi
ness.” No teacher is called to look at 
this vast total ; let him next Sunday meet

one may occasionally bo overlooked ; pos
sible, too, that through our peculiar test of 
membership the names of some of these, 
unable to attend tho class-meeting, may 
unintentionally disappear from the circuit 
lists. No board ot circuit managers 
would be cruel enough to erase the name 
ot one who is soon to enter within the veil 
and become a possessor ot membership in 
the Church triumphant. Once or twice 
we have spent many months on a circuit 
before we have known of some aged 
Christian whose house had been a home 
in other days for the ministry, but whose 
pathway, through the deaths of friends, or 
intermarriage of children with attendants 
on other churches, was seldom crossed by 
the itinerant minister. Brethren must care 
faithfully for these aged saints, and they 
in turn must pray for the peace of Jeru- 
salem.

N* 'Steamship can sail forth on the 1 his own little band in the spi. it ef personal

Our Presbyterian friends are still smart
ing from the restraints imposed upon 
them at their recent Council, by the pre
sence of a small body ot “ United Presby
terians,” These delegates—among them 
the minister who expelled George H. 
Stuart for the singing of hymns—prevented 
the whole body from using those glorious 
songs which are the heritage of the whole 
Church. So far was their determination 
carried that when the venerable Dr. Schaff 
proposed at the close of a certain session 
to sing “ Praise God from whom all bless
ings flow,’’ the chairman, who belonged to 
the class of exclusives, openly rebuked 
him. Dr. Charles S. Robinson, a leading 
Presbyterian, protests through a late num
ber of the Independent, against the action 
of the Council in yielding as it did to the 
prejudices ot a few who took upon them
selves to select the matter for purposes ot 
praise. “ It looks bad from without,” 
says Dr. Robinson. “ People arc laugh
ing at us.” Very properly he adds, alter 
stating that Presbyterians in general do 
not accept that type of Presbyterianism 
which ruled the Council: “Our friends 
in other denominations that arè laughing 
at our frets and mortifications (for a mo. 
ment good-naturedly know this as well as 
vve du.” This “ psalm-singing faction ” 
in the Council accomplished even more— 
they prevented the celebration of the 
Lord’s Supper by this grand gathering of 
Presbyterians from all continents. Over

To a sensitive mind nothing could be 
more abhorrent than the thought of any 
representation of the death of the Redeem
er, above all by such men as the theatrical 
performers ot the day. We are not sur
prised that many Roma* Catholics and a 
certain class of High Church Episcopal
ians, whose sensuous views of worship 
lead them to abridge Paul’s motto tilLit 
reads, “ God forbid that I should glory, 
save in the cross,” are s*id to look with 
favor upon such a representation. It will 
be no surprise if some oi these adopt, in 
some way, a part oi the play excluded 
from the theatre. We observe that on 
Friday evening last the play was read in 
the Cooper Institute, N.Y., to an audience 
of one hundred persons, by the author, 
Salmi P. Morse, assisted by a large chorus 
and fall orchestra. The listeners, at the 
close of the reading, “ folded the orches
tra chairs and silently stole away." Let 
us hope that this is the last to be heard 
respecting a purpose at which every true 
Christian must shudder.

One cannot say that the withdrawal oi 
this objectionable play is to be regarded 
as altogether owing to the influence of 
the New York pulpit. Some people be
lieve that Edwin Booth’s protest had 
much more weight with the manager than 
all the utterances of the clergy. What 
influence prompted Booth’s protest we 
eannot say. Its lateness leads to tho sup
position that he acted rather in accordance 
with the opinions of others than from the 
force of his own. Doubtless the manager 
enjoyed, if he did dot plan, the poeilion ot 
the New York preachers, who first learn
ed of the withdrawal of the play on Sun
day morning, too late to arrange for a 
new point of attack.

ence to a temperance
Rev. W. E. Johnson, __ ________ _
N.B., on thé-evening of Sunday, 28thuït.,

Revs. Joha A. Clark ot Carleton, and 
Benj. Chappell of Portland, have recently 
spent a Sunday in Halifax. Mr. Clark’s 
health, is much improved.

We regret to learn, through- the Carlet
on Sentinel, that Rev. E. Mills, of Flor- 
enceville, has been obliged to desist from 
preaching, through severe throat trouble. 
It is . to be heped that the period ot en
forced quiet will be brief.

Through the St. John Telegraph we 
learn that Rev. Dr. Pope, ot that city, has

An excellent pastor, when addressing 
hi» people upon the influence of the reli
gious paper, said to them :

It is worth ten time» more than it costs 
to any man. No head of a family ought 
to consent for a week to be without it It 
will help you in every way. It will make 
you better Christian».1 I affirm it that 
the Christians in evert Church or
LARGEST VIEWS AND. MOST FIRMLY ESTAB
LISHED Christian characters, and the
MOST READY HELPERS OF THE PASTOR IN 
EVERT GOOD WORD AND 
THOSE WHO TAKE AMD READ A RELIGIOUS
newspaper. Scarcely the extremes! pov- 
erty should shut it out from your doors. It 
will help to refine and train and Christian
ize your children. It will stir and warm, 
your own heart. It will inevitably and 
always do good.

If you aim to reach the standard just 
named, if you desire your children to 
measure up to it, and your neighbor and 
neighbor’s children to be Methodists of 
“largest views and most firmly established 
Christian character,” renew your own sub
scription, and tell your friends that for 
Two Dollars the Wesleyan will be sont to 
Dec. 31s(, 1881.

or two by an “ attack of illness similar to 
that which prostrated him last winter,”" 
We hope soon to hear of his recovery.

A minister of the Maine Conference, in 
ordering a photo of the late Rev. Joseph 
Hart, writes : “ I knew him when he was 
at Newport, N. S., in the beginning.of his 
ministry, aibd though but a boy myself, I 
loved and» have ever remembered «him as 
» devout man of God."

The vieath of Thomas R. Thompson, 
Esq., ot Oxford, Cumberland Co., is an- 
nouneed. We tender onr sympathies to 
his family. While they sorrow over his 
removal, the oommealty will regret the 
loss of his energy and enterprise, and our 
Church at Oxford will feel the absence of 
a prominent member.

LITERARY. NOTICES.

LittelTs Living Age for December 4th 
is on onr table, and is quite equal t» 
former numbers. This publication, which 
in 1881 enters upon its thirty-eight year, 
is unrivalled in its chosen field. Its 
•elections of fact and fiction from the 
various magazines and reviews are made 
with great wisdom. Littell St Co., Bos
ton, are the publishers.

Our Little Ones,, a new publication fer 
children, of which we have received the 
second number from the Rnssell Publish
ing Co., 149 Trament St., Boston, must 
become a favorite in the nursery. A 
glance at its pretty cover ie followed by 
no disappointment as we open it to admire 
its clear print, pretty illustrations and 
pleasant stories. . / .

R. Worthington, 770 Broadway. N. Y., 
sends us specimen copies of his Holiday 
Books lor young folks. Chatterbox, Jr., 
and The Sunday Chatterbox are beautifully 
illustrated books, which will diffuse a 
healthy pleasure in any childish group to 
which they find access. For the “ wee 
folk" there are two other beautiful vol
umes— What Rosa Did and Trot's Journey 
The paper, printing and pictures in. all 
these are of the very best. As gifts they 
must certainly supplant those fragile toys 
which too often teaeh our little ones les- 
sons of destructiveness.

Reprints oi the London Quarterly Re
view, and Westminster Review, ter Octo
ber, have been received from the Leonard 
Scott Publishing Co., New York. The 
most attractive article in the first of these 
is on “Recent Travels in Japan," with 

; copious extracts from Miss Bird's narra
tive ot her recent horseback journeys, 
there, The other articles are “Cicero;” 

iMm “Art Collections," comprising many de- 
work are tatis concerning collections of objects re

markable lor beauty, rarity, or scientific 
interest; “Mr. Morley's ‘Diderot;’"
“ The Camisards ;” “Olympia," a des
cription of recent explorations-; “The 
Newspaper Press," an epitome of the 
history of the newspaper press ot Eng
land ; and “The Marshal Duke of Sal- 
danha," his-life and career. Most of these 
articles, full of interest, are of consider
able length. Of the Westminster we can 
only quote the contents : “ Paul and
Seneca ;” “ The Parliamentary Oath Ques
tion: Mr. Bradlaugh’s Case :’’ “Caroline 
von Linsingen and King William IV ;” 
“Plato and his TimesChastity• its 
Development and Maintenance ;” “ The 
Religious Instinct of the House of Com-

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Friends in the city will not forget the 
Kaye St. liazaar, which takes place on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week.

The Secretary ot the Infants’ Home 
acknowledges the receipt of $1 00 from 
Rev. J. Jolmson.ot Petite Riviere.

Chappelle's P. E. Island Almanac for 
1881 exhibits an amount of enterprise for 
which we were scarcely prepared. The 
compilers of such manuals elsewhere may 
learn some uselu! lessons from it. both as 
regards preparation and appearance. 
From the Diary Almanacs of a gentleman 
who has preserved them for more than 
forty years, Mr. Chappelle has been able 
t«j give his calendar pages an unusual

mons;’r “ East Indian Currency and Ex
change;" “India and our Colonial Em
pire , “ Contemporary Literature.

Late isâues from the Wesleyan Confer
ence Office, London, afford evidence of a 
happy combination of enterprise and 
judgment. Among them we find — 
The Lancasters and their Friends, a 
tale of Methodism ; Glenwood, a Story 
of School Life ; Summer Days at Kirk
wood; and Story of an Apprenticeship. 
The first two of these are designed lor 
young people, the other for childhood. 
All are most suitable for Sunday-school 
libraries, as well as for gilt-books, and 
can be ordered through our Book Room. 
At a time when error lurks under so 
many bright covers and about so many 
pleasant pages, we observe with no little 
su::slaclion the frequent additions to the 
equally a tractive and always safe publi
cation» oi <»ur English C<uilvrui.ee' office.
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est relxgvouc journals published in tU 
Maritime Provinces. Its columns are well 
packed, and contain much more métier 
than those of Come ether peepers of the Chens 
si**- The first number ne 1881 will appear 
in improved type. We will send it jor Two 
Dollars to any address from receipt of cash 
to Dec. 1881.

IRISH "AFFAIRS.
In spite of the remhrk of an English 

journal that more is made of the Irish 
agitation abroad than at home it is «ri
dent that the narrent .of disaffection is 
not losing rolnme. v'Rre leading agitators 
are not copying O’Connell’s plan of teach
ing his counterman “ to hart and not 
bite.” They- are however succeeding so 
far in holding their followers in leash as 
to permit them to practice an effectual 
system of terrorizing under the " gtiise of 
tranquility. .The authorities, prepared to 
deal with open acts of violence, cannot 
counteract these m6re subtle plane. 1

The approach of the day fixed for the
meeting of Parliament must tend to r«. , , . , m -• :----
Have the minds of the betted disposed his professors chair, so prsyed .upon.his 
classes in Ireland. What course will be ' mLnd ,that he attempted to commit sui- 
pursued, should no spark cause an explo»' ■ e, ,7 cutting open his veins with a 
sion of the combustible elements already pocket knife. The authorities at length 
prepared, it h hard to say. N .thing can h^wed him to communicate with hie 
be more certain than that anj WiihuiVh . *rlen<**, when overwhelming evidence was 
involving change of proprietorship in Ire- on-e f°rthcominR that on the day when 
land would be followed by consequences 
of immense importation That sncli cbasgf ■ 
should be made—in fact must be made—

10, 18W

i MISTAKEN identity.
A most remarkable instance of mistaken 

t Identity is related by the Geneva oOrren 
! pondent of the Daily News (London). 

Professor SchoUn, of Basel University, 
while nnking an excursion in the Grand 
Ducky of Baden, was arrested at Hagen 
by the police on a charge of having as
saulted a woman a short time previously. 
In vain he protested his innocence, ex
plained that at the time the alleged of- 
"noe. kad been perpetrated he was at 
”•••1» wd ssked leave to odmonmioate 
with hie friends. Tta public prosecutor 
said .a serious crime had been committed, 
and that several witnesses were ready to 
swear that Schulin was the guilty man. 
He refused to listen to his explanations, 
and the judge before whom the professor 
had been taken sent him back to bis cell, 
where be wm kept ten day a. As it hap
pened, Schulin was betrothed and the 
marriage day fixed, and hie confinement 
in prison on ao serious a charge, the diffi
culty of confuting it and the prospect of 
losing at once hie character, hie bride and

in spite of time-honored principles, is evi
dent in reference to Great Britain as well 
as Ireland. In the meantime we have our 
doubts whether any action that can be: 
taken will give peace to the latter country.

Much to hife surprise Parnell is not like
ly to be in his place in Parliament to play 
the hero. His request for the postpone
ment of his own and other trials for sedi
tious language until Parliament rises, has 
been refused by the Irish Court of Queen’s 
Bench. The Chief Justice seem-d of the 
opinion that tho request was not a very 
modest one, considering the unsettled 
condition to which the country bad been 
brought by the traversers’ conduct.

A WARNING.
Says the Philadelphia Ledger : “ The 

shocking story of the burning of the Min
nesota Hospital for the Insane brings 
with it the warning, repeated again and 
again, that there is no use maintaining 
reservoirs and hose and engines for extin
guishing fires unless examined frequently 
enough to make, aure they are kept in 
complete working order. In this hospital 
the nose had been unused for so long a 
time that when the emergency came it 
was unfit for service. While it was being 
soaked the fire was gaining headway, and 
the delay made it impossible to save the 
wing where the fire originated. In great 
cities, which have regularly organised fire 
departments, the fire-extinguishing appar
atus is kept in good order, ont in isolated 
mille, work’1, Vi, home* \nd hospitals 
tbit depen ’ nriw.e i- :i l rat us for the 
exiinguiahi, ; .. ,, w-ut of use leads
to neglect nnd. unnoticed decay. In all 
each places there should be an organized 
fire brigade, exercise^ once a month or 
often mougU to acquaint members with 
their duties in cape of fire, and to enable 
a thorough examination and trial to be 
made of all hose and other appliance» for 
extinguishing flames. Fires genially 
spread slowly at first, but once under 
strong headway became uncontrollable. A 
minute or two gained at the beginning 
may save many livee as well as much val
uable property.”

the offence was committed Shcnlin was lec
turing in Basel University. Almost at 
the same time the man for whom he had 
been mistaken by the police was arrested.

METHODISM IN PARIS.
The eighteenth anniversary of the Meth

odist Chapôl in the Rue Roqubpine, Paris, 
was celeorated on the first day of Novem
ber. The Rev. W. Gibson, in an opening 
address, referred to points in the history 
of the chapel, and the history of Meth
odism in Paris, before it was built. Pre
vious to its building, Methodist services 
had been carried on by the Rev. Robert 
Newstead and the Rev. J Toast» The re
modelling of the northwest part of the 
city, under the domination of Louis 
Napoleon, gave the opportunity to buy an 
eligible site for a permanent church. The 
church was built with the help of Sir 
Francis Lyeett, just deceased, and was 
opened by Mr. Funshon in October, 1862. 
Among those who participated in the 
opening services was the Rev. Dr. McClin
tock, at that time corresponding editor of 
The Methodist. The Rev. T Beron, pas
tor of an Independent congregation,whose 
rent was about to be nearly doubled, re
marked how good a thing it was for a 
church in Palis to be its own landlord. 
Tne Rev. A de Moulpied declared that the 
pastor's house, which is above the church, 
should be a home for English or American 
Methodists, and that there all true Chris
tians should meet with a hearty welcome. 
The Rev. Dr. Hitchcock maintained that 
all the English speaking ministers in Paris 
were bound at this juncture to exert them- 
Belves to the utmost to advance in every 
possible way the evangelistic work for 
which France was, in so marvellous a 
manner, prepared.—-N. Y. Methodist.

The united circulation of the Montreal 
Witness publications is by far larger than 
those of any other publishing house in 
Canada. They are as follows :—Daily 
Witness, 13,300 ; Weekly Witness, 28,300; 
Northern Messenger, 59,000 ; Aurore, 900 ;
_in all 101,500 Now estimating the po-
pulation of Canada at -1,500,000, and five 
huills t.j a family, there are 909,000 fami
lies in the Dominion, from which it will 
i,e seen that one of those Witness publica
tions— if no two were taken in the same 
family—would be sent to one out of every 
nine families in the Dominion, including 
all races and religions, and besides, leave 
a -food fraction over to cover the foreign 
circulation. The publishers of the Wlt- 
nets are not satisfied with this wonderful 
success, and are endeavouring to increa-e 
their proportion of subscribers by some 
certainly vi y active inducements, which
can 1.....xpliin d to th .is. inten-s'.-d by
, vi.rv > n 11: i*r11 ‘d tne Mollir.-,il it eek'lij

WOLVES IN FINLAND.
A correspondent who was one of the 

Commissioners from Finland to the In
ternational Agricultural Exhibition at 
Kilburn, last year, writes respecting a 
terrible evil which is now besetting the 
country in which he lives, and to suggest 
a remedy. The woods about fifty Eng
lish miles from Hango are the haunts of 
a great number of wolves, which of late 
have been so audacious as not to be con
tented with tearing cows and sheep, but 
are now constantly attacking even human 
beings. In less than two months eleven 
children have been earned away and eaten 
by the beast*. Very recently a little boy, 
aged nine years, was overtaken on the 
high road by a single wolf, and dragged 
into a neighbouring field. The lad escap
ed with his life only by the approach of a 
stalwart peasant. Another case of vary 
late occurrence was that of a man who, 
while driving a sledge, was attacked by a 
wolf, which sprang up from the ground 
and tore hie arm. The animals are es
pecially numerous in the southern and 
most populous parts of the country, where 
they some down to the very thresholds of 
the houses ; and in some instances child
ren have been carried off under the very 
eyes of their parents. Seldom more than 
one wolf is seen at a time ; and the belief 
is that, like the man-eating tigers of In
dia, these beasts are either emboldened by 
hunger, or have been rendered daring by 
impunity and the acquired zest for human 
blood. A price on the head of each wolf 
killed or captured alive has been fixed by 
the Finnish Government ; but the peas
antry appear to be incapable of coping 
with the invaders. Hunters are now be
ing appointed and sent into the woody dis
tricts frequented by wolves ; bat hitherto 

•with small success. The correspondent is 
of opinion that English gentlemen fond 
of sport and adventure would, if accom
panied by a number of bull-dogs and 
shepherds’ dogs, and properly equipped 
for a winter campaign, do wonders at 
wolf-stalking for the Finlanders.
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JEWISH INFLUENCE IN EUROPE.
Germany is just now the scene of an 

outburst of feeling against the Jews. 
The movement is led by a Professor of 
History and a Court Chaplain. The Em
peror is suspected of having some sympa
thy with it, though the Crown Prince is 
said to have spoken of it as a disgrace 
to Germany. An Anti-Semitic League 
has been founded. Some of the towns 
are posted with bills calling upon the 
people to choose no Jews. The Jews 
are insulted in cafés and public places. 
The agitation has descended to the 
populace. Such are the proportions 
which it has assumed, that it has 
been necessary to debate the subject in 
Parliament. The agitation is neither 
political nor religious It is social. Dur
ing the past 10 or 15 years the Jews of 
Germany have enjoyed freedom from dis
ability. In possession of great wealth 
they have found their way into Society 
and public offices. They have also secur
ed the control of the Liberal Press. They 
have, it seems, made a great display of 
their possessions. German nobles cannot 
compete with them. Thus prejudice has 
arisen against them. They are charged 
with being greedy, cunning, proud, un
patriotic. The Germans see in them their 
future masters, and they are afraid. The 
agitation, as a manifestation of human 
nature, is natural enough. Jewish influ
ence may easily become a disturbing 
power about any Gentile community. 
The influence of which the Germans com
plain is felt in England. The Jews among 
us have vast money power, and they have 
the press, to some extent, under their dic
tation. Hebrew prejudice made itself 
felt in the discussion of the Eastern 
Question. The English people would 
never submit to anything like a dictatorial 
po .er within the State. But persecution 
is not the remedy for such a state of things. 
We cannot return to the rusty weapons 
of the past, neither can Germany. Ex
ceptional influences must be modified by 
fairer methods. It will, however, be well 
if the agitation now prevailing in Germany 
has the rffect of causing the Jews to blend 
themselves more thoroughly with German 
life.—Methodist.

A Congregationalist remarked at the 
Cumber and Cooi'erence f Maineh a few 
days ago, that deacons were fust losing 
th- ir old-time iiiipu1 tance, aud that the 
efficiency of church organizations wyyld 

: îM- promoted if the office wuuiq bt 
magnified.

METHODIST ITEMS.

The new Methodist ehwrch at logon is h 
was blown down daring • recent güe.

The Methodists of Sammerfield.Cerleton 
Co., N.B-, bad » pleaasnt concert » week 
or two einee. At its close the earn of $45 
was presented to Rev. Edwin Mills.

The members of the Young People’s 
Institute at Fredericton are making ar
rangement* for a coarse of lectures. It 
is said that the first lecture will tie given 
by Rev. D. D. Carrie.

• Missionary meetings were held on the 
Hillsboro’ circuit on the evening» of the 
15th, 16th, and 17th alt. The congre-

Stions and financial results were good, 
fective addi esses were delivered by 

; Bros. Dxbson and Johnson of the Hope- 
i well circuit.
I A handsome sum in aid of the funds of 

the new Centenary church, St John, was 
obtained by the high tea and Christmas 
sale on the 2nd inst. A competent com
mittee of ladies, assisted by several gen
tlemen of the church and congregation, 
made the gathering in the church parlors 
at once pleasant and profitable.

I About two o’clock on the morning of 
the 29th alt., the church on Sleeker St., 
Belleville, Out., was discovered to be on 
fire. Only the walls remain. The fire 
is supposed to have originated from the 
heating apparatus. The sum insured is 

; $1,800 ; the loss is estimated at $3000. A 
former church was burned in Sept., 1865 ; 
that just destroyed was built diyfng the 
following spring. ./

Our church at Sydney, C.B., has been 
removed from the lower end of the town 
to the corner of Great George and Dor
chester streets. The North Sydney Her
ald calls its piesent location “ a pretty 
and convenieut place.” Services were 
held in it on the 27th ult. Our readers 
will learn from our death-list that a littie 
one has been removed from the household 
of tbe pastor—the Rev. J. S. Coffin. The 
afflicted parents have our sincere sympa
thies.

On Sunday evening last, Rev. Benjamin 
Chappell, of Portland, N.B., preached to 
the children of tbe Portland Methodist 
Sunday school, taking for his text Pro
verbs 3 : 13. In the course of hi* address 
he vigorously denounced many of tbe 
“ literary” papers of tbe day, aud onticie- 
ed the contents of the local papers, so 
largely made up of racing intelligence, 
particulars of murders, and other matter, 
either horrible or frivolous, and not at all 
calculated to benefit youth.

Arrangements are being made7 for the 
erection of a church at Hampton Station, 
N. B. Rev. Charles Com ben presided, 
and Dr. March acted as Secretary, at a 
meeting held at Barnes’ Hall, on the 29th 
ult. The St. John papers report sub
scriptions to tbe amount of $1.510, and in 
addition, tbe promise of a fine building 
lot valued at $500. Rev. 8. W. Sprague, 
aud Messrs. T. G. Barnes, Jas. Trueman, 
H. C. Frost, and H. J. Fowler have been 
appointed a Building .Committee. Tbe 
commencement of tbe work at an early 
day is expected.

Annual missionary sermons at Harbor 
Grace, Nfld., were preached on Sunday, 
the 14th inst., by Revs. A. Ross (Pres.) 
and John Pratt of Western Bay. At the 
annual meeting on the following Wednes
day evening, Robt. S. Mann, Esq., presi
ded, filling gracefully a position which 
his honored uncle, John Munn, Esq., had 
so often occupied. Addressee were given 
by Revs. J. S. Peach, F. G. Willey, Geo. 
Boyd, J. Dove and John Pratt ; and Sher
iff Remitter. From the report in the 
Standard, we must regard the services 
as most successful. Tbs congregations 
were good, the sermons were of a nigh 
order ; and the speakers on Wednesday 
evening spoke with rare power.

ABROAD.
Tbe Thanksgiving Fund movement in 

Ireland continues to make Satisfactory 
progress, in many oases far exceeding tho 
anticipations of those concerned.

Mr. W. D. Stephens, the late Methodist 
Sheriff of Newcastle, Eng^has been suc
ceeded by Mr. Thomas 'Richardson, a 
young local preachei of great repute. 
Both attend the same church.

The ” Salvation Army” has reached 
Baltimore, and is in charge of “Cap
tains” Jones and Bentley, from England. 
They have headquarters at tbe Free 
Methodist Church, William St., the Rev. 
Thomas Lowe, pastor.

The revival meetings continue at the 
Forsyth St. Methodist Episcopal Church, 
New York, with increasing inteiest. Men 
who have been gamblers and drunkards, 
as well as moral persons, have been con
verted, and the Church is advancing in 
spiritual power.

The Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Rayburn, of 
San Francisco, who have been holding 
special services in Frederick Street and 
Donegal Square, Belfast, for the past two 
or three months, are about to hold a ser
ies of services in the Ormeau Road Cir
cuit, Belfast.

James W. McFerrin, son of Dr. J. B. 
McFerrin, Book Agent of the M. E, 
Cburcb, South, was suddenly killed on the 
16th ultimo, by a railway ac rident. He 
was an honored citizen of Nashville, and 
tbe stay and strength of hie venerable 
father.

From those who bave been attending 
meetings on behalf of home missions, aud 
still more recently on behalf of tbe 
Thanksgiving Fund in different parts of 
Ireland, it*is gratifying ,to bear of the 
healthy spiritual state in which they re
port most fit the Methodist churches and 
congregations.

Au alliance was formed some eighteen 
months ago between six Methodist church
es of Detroit, for the purp se of paying 
oil tlie lie Its, which ranged fiom 81,100 
to >12.VUU ou each church, aggregating 
$35,UUU. This amount has been fully 
paia, a ml a thanksgiving jubilee has been 
held a; Central Church.

SECULAR GLEANINGS.

■ OTA SCOTIA.

Voting on tbe Canada Temperance Act 
take* place in Queen’s Oonnty, on Jan 3d.

Over $70,900 were paid ont last month 
in wages by tbe different coal and railway 
companies in tbe vicinity of New Glasgow.

The total quantity of coal shipped 
from Pictoa this season was 2d8t0tX) tons ; 
the out pat from :be mines was nearly 
400,000 tons.

No less than seven square rigged ves
sels were io Liverpool harbor a few days 
ago, besides quite a fleet of coasting 
vessels.

The Governor General^will not commute 
the sentence of Smith the Lunenburg 
murderer.”Tne sentence of Mitchell, at 
Annapolis, has been commuted to impris
onment for life.

About 7000 cords of wood bave been 
shipped already this season from Bear 
River to the United State*. About 6,000,- 
00$ feet of pine lumber have also been 
shipped to the West Indies this year.

Messrs. Healey & Pickles” bucket fac
tory at Bound Hill caught fire about five 
o’clock on Tuesday morning and was to
tally destroyed. Fortunately there was 
not much stock in the factory, so the loss 
will not be very heavy. No insurance.

Tbe public meeting called at the Acade* 
my of Music last Fnuay evening, to take 
into consideration tbe question of the 
winter port, was most enthusiastic. The 
building was crowded to its utmost capac
ity, and mauy could not obtain seats. The 
audience represented all classes and both 
political parties, and great enthusiasm 
was manifested. Indeed, political feeling 1 
on the matter appeared to bave dropped j 
in the patriotic interest every one piesent 
856W to take in tbe object of the meeting.

At Annapolis, tbe jury at the trial of 
Thibault for the murder of Charlotte 
Hill gave their verdict at 3 p m, on Tues
day. Tbe Herald's correspondent says.
“ The stillness of death prevailed, when at 
at three <>(clock the Jury had re entered 
the Court room, and when tbe foreman, 
in answer to tbe Prothonotory replied 
“ Guilty,” every eye was turned on ïebo. 
His face remained perfectly impassive and 
gave no evidence of any emotion. He sat 
like a statue, slightly leaning forward 
and moved neither to the right nor left. 
Mr. Motion went to him and he said,
“ They have condemned an innocent man, 
Sir.”

XXW BRUNSWICK.
Diphtheria has been very prevalent in 

Carleton Co.
A car load of Christmas trees was late

ly shipped from St. Stephen to New York.
Forty-seven tons of frozen fish were for

warded on Monday from St John for Bos
ton.

^ Hon. Judge Fisher, of New Brunswick, 
died at bis residence, Fredericton, on 
Wednesday morning, after a brief illness

A man named Horn, living twenty miles 
from Campbellton, committed suicide by 
hanging, on Friday.

The coal shed with over one hundred 
tone of coal, belonging to the N B & C 
Railway, at St. Stephen was lately burned.

Judge Palmer in an appeal case has de
cided That th** Canada Temperance Act* 
will not be in force in King’s County un
til Jan 23ru, 1881.

The S S Quebec, of the Dominion Line, 
which sailed from Halifax for Glasgow on 
Monday night, took 176 New Brunswick 
cattle, valued at $13,000.

S. R. Thompson, Esq., a distinguished 
St. John barrister, died on the 30th nit. 
in London, G. B., of typhoid fever. Mr. 
Thompson was in Ltnuon on professional 
business.

The mill property owned by tbe Petit- 
codisc Lumber Company has been bought 
from the official assignee for $11,000 by 
Messrs. Humphrey & Trites. It includes 
mill, boom, 14.000 acres of timber laud.etc.

It is said that bis Honor Judge Willis- 
ton bis signified to the Dominion Gov
ernment bis desire to be relieved of the 
position he has so ably and creditably 
filled for the past thirteen years.

A week or two since a youth named 
Cuapman, at Fort Lawrence, was passing 
tbe graveyard in the evening, when two 
or three young men, covered with white 
sheets ran out. The boy was terrified, 
has been since in a state of delirium, and 
it is feared that reason has fled.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The B iston and Colonial steamers have 
discontinued their trips to P. E. Island 
for the winter.

The Patriot says : We have no tear for 
our young men. It seems that everywhere 
and in everything they are able to make 
their mark and carry off their prizes, no 
matter whom tbe competitors may be.

It is feared that all the vessels frozen 
in in the different harbors will be detain
ed until spring. The Northern Light at
tempted to enter Summerside harbor to 
tow out vessels detained there, but was 
unable to reach them.

Tbe island fisheries this year have been 
very successful. At official rates tbe total 
value for the year 1880 is 81,675,088.90 as 
against $1,402,301 40 for 1879, an increase 
of $272,787.50—mainly in mackerel and 
lobsters. Total quantity of mackerel tak
en 82,570 barrels, being an increase un 
the year of 12.485 barrels, generally of 
good quality. Lobsters show the remark
able increase of 1,278,225 cens ; last year 
2,272,825 cans naving been preserved, and 
this year no fewer t Jan 3,551,050 cans. 
About the average number->f lui u ni have 
been taken • ff tins coast, nam.-iy 8999 
pounds but tb- waters have h, —n - • I . v 
iq the rivers that the IIsh d;i ii"t ri . ;.ip 
hilt Hp.i>v.;cd on the sLlool,. lit the mouth j 
uf the streams. 1

Stewart, the pedlar, is the third or fi 
man drowned in Charlottetown 
within this year on account of drink.

The barqœ Moselle, of Charlottetown, 
was dismasted and several of : er rrew 
badly frozen in tbe storm of the 25th nit. 
She was compelled to pat into Sydney,.<3: 
B., for safety.

On Thursday last, Mr. Wm Farqoher- 
son was in his barn near Southport, pall
ing fodder for hie cattle from a Toft about 
12 feet high, when he fell backward to tbe 
floor receiving fatal in juries.

Scarcity of water is reported from all 
parte of the Island. Nearly all the wells 
baye long been dry, and many spring* 
which never failed before.are tailing now. 
It is said Shat some farmers have to go 
miles for water for tbe'r households sod 
stock.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
Several drowning accidents are report

ed in our Newfoundland exchanges.
Tbe Eskimo murderer was recaptured 

at Famish Cove, Placentia Buy, and sent 
forward to St. John’s.

The brigt Cabot, belonging to Mr. E. 
T. Pike, of Carbonear, was driven out to 
sea during the gale of the 22nd.

The number of wrecks on some parts 
of tbe coast is believed to have been great
er than has ever been reported at any 
one time. The schooner Dove, be
longing to the Hon. John Rorke, of Oar- 
bunear, was loet at Francis Harbor Bight, 
ou the 1st of Nov, and the Mary Jane, 
owned by the Hon. J. J. Rogerson, of St. 
John’s, was lost at Indian Island on the 
6th of Nov. Several email schooners have 
also been lost at Old Perlican.

By a recent arrival from the Cape Shore 
tbe Ticillingate Sun learns that good 
work continues to be done with fieh when
ever tbe weather allows the prosecution of 
the work in that vicinity. Advices from 
Bonavisla confirm previous tidings as to 
the disastrous result of the fishery in that 
quarter Curing the past season. Much of 
the misfortune is attributable to the se
vere weather which prevented the curing 
of the fieh caught. In tbe vicinity of 
Rose Blanche and Channel fair indica
tions are just now visible of s winter’s 
cod fishery.

UPPER PBOVINCBE.

Sir John A. McDonald is reported much 
better.

At Montreal on Thursday last, a horse 
buyer from New York city was dragged 
in a cab and robbed of $300, gold watch 
and diamond ring.

The Rev. E. Q. Widdows; ex-Franciscan 
Monk, arrived in Halifax by the Samar- 
tian on Sunday morning, on hie way to 
Quebec where be is engaged to deliver » 
course of lectures.

Rev. Father Hart, 0 M I, is reported 
to have died of exposure and fatigue, while 
out on a hunting expedition through be
ing lost on the plains. The oody was 
found by the Mounted Police on the 15th 
of Oct., not far from Battleford.

ABROAD

The report of the Kurdish victory near 
Uraoiiali, in which the Persians were 
said to have been defeated 'with great lues 
is unfounded.

•1 I - * . y
A number of mills, at Troy N. J. have 

been forced to suspend operations on ac
count of low water, and over 1,000 men 
have been thrown oat of employment.

Ool. St. John has learned from Herat 
that Ayoob Khan has been invited by 
persons at Cabal to march there. Col. 
St. John’s informants promise to arrest 
Ayoob on his approach.

The United States grand jury on Tues
day returned ax ioJictui *ut igainst the 
directors, captain, engineer and Superin
tendent Kirk oi tbe steamer Seawanbaka, 
for manslaughter.

The recommendations of the President’s 
Message respecting Utah gives great sat
isfaction to Gentiles at Salt Lake. The 
Mormons affect to regard them with con
tempt.

The Daily News prints the fallowing: 
“We are author.zed to state that all tbe 
powers having agreed to tbe proposal of 
England that tbe international fleet 
should separate after mutually communi
cating tneir respective destinations. Vice 
Admiral Seymour bas ordered tbe signal 
to part company.”

The Consul of the United States at 
Bremen, inform* the Department of State 
that during tbe month ending S-piember 
30, 1880, 30,933 emigrants left that port 
for the United States, an increase over 
the corresponding quarter of 1879 of 
13,370.

TheEarl of Duffer in is to be transferred 
from SK Petersburg to tbe Briiitn Em
bassy at Constantinople. Sir E Iward 
Thornton, now Minister at Washington, 
will succeed tbe Earl of Dufferin. Tbe 
post vacated by Sir Edward Tuornton 
will be filled by tbe promotion of Francis 
Clare Ford, Esq, formerly Secretary of 
tbe Legation at Washington.
The defence of Mr. Parnell and hii col
leagues will cost about $75,000. Six meet
ing* were held in London a fortnight ago 
with the object uf raising funds, and sub
scriptions bave been widely taken up in 
Ii eland. Tbe Land League counts, how- 
ever, upon receiving the greater part of 
the fund from Irishmen in the United 
States.

Siemens Bros., hare undertaken to con
struct and lay with tne cable steamship 
Faraday, which belongs to them, two new 
and complete Atlantic cables of the finest 
quality from Penzance, tbe western > nd of 
Cornwall, to Whitehead in Nova Scotia 
t inching at Sable Island. The*- cables 
will be connected with the land system of 
tiie’American Union Telegraph Company. 
Fut- pi ce to be paid for tbe two cables 
aid down and completed, will be lather 
under than over £1,500,000 sterling, and 
fork m.l begin on them immediately.
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THS 8T0ET OF A CONVERSION. 
Prom the Wesleyan Nelhodist Magasine.

BT THE BET. MAKE OUT PBABSE

Mr. Haslam’n bouk is m many ways re
markable. The central figure in its pages
is a man tremendously in earnest, a flame 
of fire, preaching in the churches of the 
Establishment with all the fervour of an 
e*rly Methodist ; whilst in parish after 
parish, as be visits them, there is seen in 
full blast all that bas been clamoured 
against as fanaticism and wild-fire. It is 
curious to see the diff-ient ways in which 
such an Evangelist is received There is 
the * higb-and-dry’ Rector horrified at *be 
thought of a noisy * revival,’ until un
awares be himself bis oangbt l-y it and is 
the first to bo converted. There is the 
Evangelical, tied band and foot with hie 
traditions of propriety ; and in one in
stance, there is the Bishop resorting to s 
dishonorable breach of faith in order to 
rid bis diocese of this tr< nbleeouie inno
vator.

The whole story is one that cannot fail 
to do great good. Chnrch systems, with 
their defects and restrictions, are no hin
drances to the saving Power of God. The 
fire from Heaven consumes the sacrifice 
in apite of mocking hosts and much cold 
water ; and that when but one man in 
earnest cries mightily to God. This is 
one of the lessons taught in these glow
ing pages.

Another lesson is that it is not only 
foolish, hot absolutely wicked to be afraid 
of a Pentecostal shower because it may be 
attended with the noise and excitement 
which provoke the sneer : ' These men are 
fall of new wine.’

We thank Mr. Haalam for this soul
stirring book, with its striking incidents, 
its honesty and courage, its powerful 
teaching, in which the truth is often put 
with singular aptness, and not least for its 
spaikle of genial humour. Perhaps to 
the Methodist reader the most interesting 
part of the book will be the story of hia 
conversion. This generation has seen a 
Bishop ’verted by a Zulu ; it has seen 
many of the Pruteetant Church of Eng
land ’verted to Rome. Here is the refresh
ing story of a Ritualist going into Corn
wall to undo the Methodist In-resv, and 
himself becoming converted by Methodist 
light and teaching.

In the spring of 1*42, Mr. Hi slam set 
one for his first charge, as Curare of Per- 
ran-zaboloe, a parish in the wild West 
coast o( Cornwall, some eight miles from 
Truro. He came with * a kind of dream
land parish in his head, a' daily service, 
beautiful music, an assembly of worship
ping people’ ; hut bis dream was rudely 
dispelled. He found himself in charge of 
a parish seven miles long, with a popula
tion of three thousand souls scattered on 
all sides; a dilapidated church, a neglected 
chorcb-yard. and a people wholly giv< 
np to Methodism. For this cure of souls 
the absentee Vicar was to pay him the 
sum of forty pounds a year. A score of 
listless people lounging shout the old 
church greeted him at the one service du 
his first Sunday. His earnestness and 
ingenuity soon told upon the parish. Hé 
hunted up the musicians and invited 
them to practise at his house, and in time 
rejoiced in a clarionet, two fiddles and a 
bass viol, together with a few singers. 
The music drew many people to church, 
and the flattered singers took care to in
dulge their vanity by claiming their light 
to introduce such pieces as Vital Spark 
and Angels Ever Bright and Fair. The 
restoration of the church was another at
traction, the Curate himself painting texts 
of Scripture in old English characters. A 
very pretty place he had made of it, and 
henceforth be was in great demand for all 
kinds of church architecture. ‘My horse, 
my dog and myself, the three leanest 
things in creation, were to be seen flying 
along the roads day and night in one part 
or another.’ So the young Curate was 
looked upon as a rising man ; a favourite 
of the Bishop, to whom the best living m 
the diocese would be given in due time. 
So much better appreciated was he who 
restored the fabric than he who afterwards 
came to build up the living Church.

Meanwhile, the parishioners who joined 
with him in the singing and admired h-s 
church were stubbornly indifferent to his 
teaching. He was accustomed each Sun
day to read one of Newman’s sermons ; 
and tried to make them see that what they 
wanted was not a conscious, personal sal
vation, bat the blessing of the duly autho
rised Chnrch ; then all was secure. That 
one and only Cburch was, of course, the 
Established Church of England ; and the 
one and only means of receiving the Di
vine Life was at the band of the Parish 
Priest. At last the fierce attacks on 
schism began to tell upon his congrega
tion, through not in the way he expected.

Tbe ‘ bass viol’ littered a note of warn
ing : ‘ If you pfeaob that doctrine you 
will drive the best part of your congrega
tion away.’ The uext Sunday, as the Cur

ate denounced the heretics, a voice e*id :
• Now tee will go.’ At once np rose big 
fiddle and little fiddles, clarionet and 
choir ; they stumped away d«*wn the stairs 
and ont of tbe chnrch, followed by some 
of the congregation. The place waf al-, 
most deserted. None were left hot tbe 
clerk and a few poor persons who were for 
the most part in ill-favor in the chapels.

The cm ate meekly consoled himself by 
the sentiment that be was a martyr to 
Church principles. ‘ 1 little thought,’ h^e 
says, in hie outspoken way, * that the peo
ple were being martyred ; yet they were 
right and enlightened in the.truth, while I 
was altogether in tbe dark, and knew no. 

'thing about it. 1 thought that they were 
schismatics ; and they knew that I was 
unconverted and did not preach the gos
pel.!....I was the scuismatic, for I wan 
separated from tbe communion of tbe 
C-iorch of Englaud.’

Tbe absentee Vicar died ; and thus end
ed the connection with Perran-zabuloe. A 
district, called Baldhu, to the South of 
Truro, had been marked off for a new par
ish ; this was offered to Mr. Haslam. 
The zealous Curate eagerly accepted it. 
Here be could begin at the beginning ; 
here he could work ont his theories and 
plans without let or i indrance ; now hia 
dreams of four years ago should be ful
filled. So be settled amongst bis new 
parishioneis. His earnestness soon crowd
ed tbe room that he had taken for a ser
vice. A visit to the Rev. Robert Hawker 
of Morwenstow, confirmed bis High 
Church notions, and gave a new expres
sion to them. Mr. Haslam’s sketch of 
one whose name has often since been 
heard will interest the reader :

‘A poet and a High Churchman from 
whom I learned many practical lessons.
...... He certainly was m<ist eccentric in
many of his ways ; but there was a reali
ty and straight-forwardness about him
which charmed me very much......He knew
many legends of holy men of old,......
and talked of the saints as if he knew 
all about them. He used to give most 
thrilling and grand descriptions of the 
storms of the Atlantic which broke upon 
the rocky coast with gigantic force, and
tell thrilling stories of shipwreck......He
had daily service in bis chnrch, generally 
by himself, when he prayed for the people. 
“ I did not want them there,” he said. 
“ God hears me ; and they know when I 
am praying for them, for I ring the bell.”

< On the Sunday I was asked to help 
him in the service, and for this purpose 
was arrayed in an alb. plain, which «vas
just like a cassock of white linen...... He
himself wme over his alb a chasuble, 
which was am lier on tbe one side and 
green on tbe other, und was turned to 
•nit the Church seasons; also a pair of 
crimson-colored gloves, which he contend
ed, were tbe proper sacrificial colour for 
a priest.

‘ I had very little to do in the service hut 
to witness hie proceedings, which I observ
ed with great attention and even admira
tion. Hie preaching struck me very much ; 
he need to select the subject of hie sermon 
from the Gospel of tbe day all though the 
year. This happened to be “ Good Sam
aritan .Sunday,” so we had a discourse 

the “ certain man who went down 
from Jerusalem to Jericho,” in which be 
told ns that the “ poor wounded man was 
Adam’s race ; tbe priest who went by was 
the Patriarchal dispensation ; tbe L*vite, 
the Mosaic ; and tbe Good Samaritan re
presented Christ ; the inn was the Cbntcb ; 
and the two pence the sacraments.” ’

Mr. Haslam came back confirmed in 
his opinions ; and henceforth appeared in 
cap and cassock ; preaching in a surplice 
(a great innovation in those more simple 
times) and contending fiercely for ‘ the 
Chnrch.’ So * the priest of Baldhu’ became 
as well-known now for his ritualistic prac
tices as he bad been at Perran-zabuloe for 
bis architectural skill.

Tbe church was opened with the latest 
developments of the new movement, and 
itself was adorned with super-altar, can
dles, triptych and complete arrangements 
for fulfilling the dream-

But, alas ! the vision tarried. The more 
earnestly he wrought among the people 
and the better he knew them, the more 
he saw that attachment to the Church, 
punctual attendance at the services, and 
frequency of communion was not enough
* I wanted something deeper.’ The few 
whom he persuaded to come to him for 
confession and absolution went away un
satisfied ; ‘ for they said they could not 
rejoice in the forgiveness of their sins as 
the Methodists did.’

* I felt that I was doing good by stealth 
I used to spend hours and hours in my 
church alone in meditation and prayer ; 
and while thinking, employed my bands 
in writing texts over tbe windows and on 
the walls, and in painting ornamental
borders above the arches...... My thoughts
dwelt very much on forgiveness and sal
vation ; but I preached that those were 
to be had io and by the Church, which 
was as the ark in which Noah was saved. 
Baptism was the door of this ark, and 
Holy Communion the token of abiding in 
it; and all who were not inside were lost.
...... I longed to save John Banyan, but
he wai such a determined schismatic that 
it was impossible to make oat a hope for
him !...... S') deeply was the thought en-
grained in my uiiud, that one day I bap
tized mvst-U conditionally in the church, 
for tear that I bad not been properly bap- 
t'Ze.l in infancy, and consequently should 
be lost hereafter.”

( Conclusion in our next )

ALBERMARLE 8TRBXT mission
8UND AY-SCHOOL.

******* ??.. if'-
Under a Union CoMinrrei tn Evan

gelical Churches.
Report from 1st Foe., 1979, ta itov. 90th, 1980.

11Morning tension. Teachers “i
Afternoon, “ ** .... .. "
Total No. of scholars on roll during the jeer, 

i. e., present at least once,

» 5
3 a
S : 3a111 Representing 72 

(J Colored)
S

60 Representing 41
12 “ “ 9

18 '• “ 9

The deck «tohbM it-«peeifigMetie 
half hour, at the sinking of tl

226

At present on roll 
Placed on monthly visita

tion list (not being able 
to secure their attend- 
aiu-e) •

Removed from Halifax 
Transferred to Church S. 

Schools
Returned to their proper 

Sunday-schools 
Gone to Poor House 
Uukuowu aid loat, i. e., 

not retained in any way 26

826

24

166

:ies,
and every half hour, at the etnring of the 
bell, may be beard from the 4or*-oote at 
theic stations in succession, “ lore-ton., 
all’s well;” “ port cat-head, all’s well ;** 
«« starboard cat-head, ail’d well ; “ port
gangway, all’s well;” “starboard gang
way, all’s welh” Tbe quartermaster at 
thé wheel ie directed to steer a certain 

( course. For several days the captain 
may not be able to get an observation of 
the sun or any of the other heavenly hod* 
ks, and he is left to calculate bis positive 
by what is known as “ dead-reckoning,” 
taking tbe number of miles the Vestel'bæ 
travelled through thè water by the log, 
and making allowance for the strength of 
tbe current.

Nearly every vessel that has arrived 
since the early part of November has had 
ynet such storm experiences as those men
tioned, bnt some lines have made much 
better trips than others. This is account
ed for in part by tbe fact that some of 
the English lines have taken off their beet 
and fastest steamers when winter travel 
opens. Others run tbe same vessels win
ter and summer.

REPEAT ORDERS.

afternoon
do.

68
46

Largest number present
on one Sabbath morn's 41 

General average do. 81
Our Rules for working are to receive 

only such scholars as attend no Church or 
other Mission Sunday-school, and the visi
tation of absent scholars weekly.

In connection with the Sunday-school 
a Gospel meeting is held, conducted by 
Mr. Carter and Mrs. Harrison, on Friday 
and Sunday evenings, which is attended 
by a few adults.

Mr. Carter also devotes three honre 
every Sunday afternoon to the work of 
Bible leader in tbe district. Altogether 
about sixty visite weekly are made by the 
workers of this Mission.

Donations from friends in the way of 
old clothing, boot » and shoes, are solicit
ed, and m y be sent to—

D. MacCbeoob, Supt ,
130 Gottingen St.

Or,— Janitor Inglis School,
Albermarle Street.

TRYING EXPERIENCE IN OCEAN 
VOYAGES.

DUTIES or OFFICERS AND CBBW IN 
BOUGH WEATHBB.

In eucb certain order do the steamships 
of the many regular lines, besides the 
transient «teamet 8 carrying freight only, 
sail from ibis port eveij week, pointing 
their prows toward England, Scotland, 
Ireland, Germany, France, Spain, the 
Mediterranean, the West Indies, tbe 
Isthmus of Panama. Brazil. China, or 
ports along tbe domestic coast, that if 
they chance to be a day or two overdue 
at either end of the route, because of ad
verse weather, friends of those on board 
begin to wonder anxiously what can have 
happened. They do not seem to be able 
to make allowance for the dangers of the 
ocean passage. The steamer, meanwhile, 
may be making her way. slowly bat surely, 
against con tin nous gales, while heavy 
seas break over tbe bows and threaten to 
swamp her. Her prow and stern may be 
alternately ont of the water; or tbe screw 
may be entirely clear, and then tbe en
gines go ‘‘racing” away, because the 
blades of tbe propeller are relieved of the 
pressure ; or, perhaps the vessel may be in 
a cross sea, pitching and rolling at once, 
and taking seas over the rail which 
threaten to sweep the life boats from the 
davits and every living thing from tbe 
decks.

Such has been the experience of nearly 
every ocean steamer that has ai rived in 
port within tbe last two weeks. The 
anxiety and responsibility of tbe officers 
have been great. Tbe batches in such 
storms are covered with tarpaulins fasten
ed down to the deck. All tbe gangways 
are clotted. The passengers are required 
to remain below, and, although they some
times seem badly used, are really tbe most 
comfortable persons ou board. Tbe of
ficers must stand their regular watches ; 
tbe foi ce at the steering wheel must be 
doubled, and lookouts must be stationed 
and required to keep a careful watch. 
The captain is on’tbe bridge night and day 
with the officer of tbe deck. The chief-, 
engineer, like tbe captain, never leaves 
his post. Their meals are taken to them 
—to the captain in the ebart-room and to 
the chief-engineer in tbe engine room. 
Below, the firenien are working at 
their fires with great difficulty, being 
almost unable to retain, their foothold 
because of tbe tossing of the vessel. 
Tbe hot coals roll under their feet eve-y 
time tbe door is opened and the flames 
bam their faces and bodies. The co&l- 
passer has great difficulty in bringing 
coals from the bunkers to the fires, for 
the buckets frequently break from his 
hold and roll into tbe ash-pan. The fi e- 
roorn engineer passes from valve to valve, 
and from watei-jock to water-cock, assur
ing himself that the boilers are taking the 
feed water and keeping up the supply. 
He tests the saturation of the water in the 
boiler at intervals, and does not allow tbe 
percentage of salt to exceed 2-32 (two 
ounces of sail to thirty-two ounces of 
water), as after that percentage is exceed
ed a coating forms on the shell of the 
boiler. Tbe motion of tbe vessel stirs up 
all foreign mutter m tbe boiler and is apt 
to cause the water to foam ; then the act
ual height of water in tbe boiler is uncer
tain and tbe engineer must be extiemely 
watchful. The oiler takes care of '.he 
running puts of the machinery, ke-ps 
the bilge pumps in operation,ja jd watches 
foi the least derangement of the machine
ry, The engineer stands at hie post, at 
the throttle valve, hour after boar, and 
checks the “ racing” of the engines, at 
the same time keeping them running at 
tbe required speed. A moment’s neglect 
on his part would disable the ship. Some
times the vessel’s stern is lifted out of 
water, and driven back almost at the same 
instant. In the brief interval tbe pressure 
of s team has not been “ throttled,” the 
engines begin to “ race,” the screw-blades 
strike the water at very higb velocity, and 
tbe blades snap off as if made of ice.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Humility kneels in the dust, but gazes 
on tbe ekies.

Tbe happiness or unhappiness of old 
age is often nothing but the extract of a 
past life.

A hardy seaman, who bad escaped one 
I of the recent shipwrecks upon our coast, 
! was asked by a good lady how he felt when 
tbe waves broke over him. He replied, 
“ Wet, ma’am ; very wet.”

The young man of mechanical turn of 
mind, who can saw ont any beautiful 
brackets and picture frames, becomes as 
helpless as a baby when the larger and 
more important back saw work is sug
gested to him.

Shut your grog shops, open yonr 
schools, and God knows what flashing 
jewels you may yet dig out of the neg
lected ores at the very bottom of tbe 
nnwrought mine of tbe po ueet classes.— 
Joseph Cook

“ The first line I ever read,” says Prof. 
Taylor Lewis, “ was in Noah Webster’s 
Spelling-book. It was this, ‘ No-man- 
may-pnt-off-thctlaw-of-God.’ The word 
law fell on my mind with light and pow
er. It was the dawning of immortal 
truth.”

Tapper says : “A baby in tbe house ie1 
a well spring of pleasure.” When the 
baby is well and good-natured, plenty of 
spring and lots of pleasure. But when he 
has something on his mind o’ nights, 
there is more spring than pleasure. Com
fort is found in equilibrium.

How passing strange that mietery of 
suffering is. and bow questionable the 
right which two-thirds of tbe world as
sume to themselves of filling their ears 
with cotton that the moans may not break 
in upon their ailken repose, and that the 
cry of tbe toiling thousands may float by 
on the blast unheard.—F. W. Robertson.

Nejer swerve in yonr conduct from 
yonr honest convictions. Decide, be
cause yon see reasons for decision ; and 
then act, because yon have decided. Let 
your actions follow tbe guidance of yonr 
judgment ; and if between them both yon 
go down tbe falls of Niagara, go ! it ia 
the only coarse worthy of a man.*— 
Horace Bushnell.

H<- who knows least about himself, is 
always hardest in his judgment of others, 
just as be sees most of the mote in bit 
neighbor’s eye who ia least aware of the 
beam in hia own. We do not know who 
be wan, bat he hit tl#e truth right in the 
centre when he used to say, in view of a 
neighbor’s fault, “Ah, yes ! it seems very 
bad to me, because that’s not my way of 
sinning !”

A foreigner on one occasion, indulging 
in sceptical doubts of the existence of an 
over ruling Providence, Sydney Smith, 
who had observed him evidently well 
satisfied with bis repast, said :

“ Ton mast admit that there is great 
genius and thought in that dish ?”

“ Admirable 1” he replied ; “ nothing 
can be better.”
“May 1 then ask, are yon prepared to 

deny tbe ex stence of tbe cook ?” asked 
Sydney.

A Baptist clergyman is r sponsible for 
the following ; “ A good brother was
visiting at tbe bouse of a friend whose 
wife was very deaf. The morning after 
his arrival they read a portion of Scrip
ture. followed with prayer, when the 
visitor went with bis host to the barn. 
Wucn they returned to the house, the 
deaf wife was still ou her knees. Her 
husband immediately went to her and 
shouted in her ear, ‘Amen!’ Upon bear
ing that, she arose and went about bel
li usebold duties.”

A quaint story of Stonewall Jackson’s 
devotion is related by the ex-Confederate 
chaplain, J. W. Jones. It was on tbe 
uiuich at Culpepper Court H use that 
the general’s negro servant, Jim, told 
some office,s who weie inquiring about 
Stonewall’* habits : “ Tes, tbe general is
a gi eat man for praying at all times. 
But when 1 see him get up a great many 
times in the night to pray, then I know 
there is going to .be something to pay ; 
and I go straight and pack his haversack, 
because I know be will call for it in the 
morning.”

Here are some weighty words from 
Lord Bacon, which have tbe ponderous 
ring of < ne of his great thoughts :

“ Even a dog will pat on com age and 
generosity when he finds himself main
tained by a man, who is to him instead 
of a god So man, when be resteth and 
assn ret h himself upon divine protection 
and favor, gathereth a force and faith 
which human nature ia itself could not 
obtain. Toerefore, as atheism is in all 
respects hateful, it is so especially in

’.'linctater, Robertson & Aim
2 ... ST. JOHN, N.B,
BAY* JU8T COMPLETED OPENING FIFTY. 

EIGHT PACKAGES NEW AND FASH- 
IONA RLE

DRY GOODS
feEING REPEAT ORDERS OF FALL STOCK 

AND CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWING * 
■ VARIETIES

DRESS GOODS;
THIRD IMPORTATION OF

Foule SEBGES,
Cloth SERGES,

And Black Dress SERGES,
NEW MANTLE CLOTHS IN DRAB BEAVERS 

AND CAMEL’S HAIR CLOTHS 
BLACK CASHMERES 
COLORED FRENCH MERINOS 
BLACK TRIMMED SATINS

NEW FEATHER BANDS KKS
BEAVER A PLUSH HATS, FUR HATS

Harry the Eighth Beaver Hats
LACES in Real Thread, Torchon and 

Languedoc
BLACK SILK LACES ; LACE COL. 

LARS
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES
FRENCH KID GLOVES, 2, 8, 4 and'6

Buttons *
TAPESTRY CURTAINS
LADIES’ A MISSES’ CASHMERE 

HOSIERY
GENTLEMEN’S HOSIERY. SCARFS 

UNDERWEAR A BRACES 
Six Cases WINCE Y SHIRTINGS, Ex

tra Good Value
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Manchester'

ROBERTSON
: __________A ALLISON.

!r. j. sweet,
OFFERS FOR SALE 

Bright Scotch Refined Hhdi. ABbls 
Granulated and Codée C 
Porto Rico end Jamaica

Cheat* A Half Cheat» Extra Congo ) Ifl? A 5 
Half Chcata Superior Souchong j lflAO

BAGS BICE
KEGS BICARBONATE SODA

26 Puns. Bright Trinidad MOLASSX 
' R. J SWEET,

Importer and Wkolssale Dent*. 
Corner Duke and Hollia •- treeta, ) /

Halifax, N 8.___________ 1 julyte

GET THE BEST
SONG BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS

[Good as Gold.
attractive Songa, by the beat author».

I Send for a copy and examine tbla lat
est and beat work by Lower a*d 

I Doahs.
#50 per 100 copies,

Sent by mail on receipt of 13 seals.
Sterling Gems. A,“r*3&,;6

and ueeftal collection of Secular Kuala 
by Til BO. e.Pisxins .ml H P. MAIS.

I We commend Stbblibo Ubws to all la 
search of a first class Song Book for 
Schools, Academies, e e.

FOB 
SUHDAT 
SCHOOLS

DAT 
SCHOOLS 

HIGH 
SCHOOLS

Price, f4.S0 per doeem. 
tO cents each, if sent by mail

'The Tonic Sol-Fa
Music Reader,

bycruko r Sbwabd and B C UwasLD 
présenta a “ natural method" of learn- 

' Ing to slag, by which Ue ability toeing 
at eight U acquired in lee» than hall 
the usual time, it also leads to a muck 
higher musical intelligence In those 
who use it. It contains a good variety 
of Songs for Practice etc. This work 
is exciting great attention, and has al
ready been adopted as a Text Book la 
many Schools. PRICR SO cents.

Specimen pages of either of above sent Free on appl <* 
cation.

BIGLOW & MAIN,

A HEW I
ERA IN 
MUSIC.

71 RANDOLPH 8T. 
CHICAGO.

76 EAST NINTH ST. 
NEW YORK.

BIGLOW & MAIN’S
MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS

FOR

XMAS ENTERTAINMENT
Christmas Annual No. 11.

Contain* 16 pages new Songs by the best authors. 
No. 11 surpasses all otner collections in quan 
tity, quality, and variety. Only 04 per 100 cop
ies. Sent by mail on receiptors cents. Back 
number» supplied at same prices.

Christmas Service No 3.
A new and beautiful Concert Exercise, by Dr. J. 

U. Vincent entitled, “ THE MAGI AS I) TBS 
MESSIAH." In addition to appropriate Res
ponsive Readings, new Songs, Symbol Move
ments, etc.. vsluable historical Information ia 
introduced. Pull instructions are given for 
rendering tbe Service.

Price for complete service, 10 cents; 07 30 per 
100 copies. Leaflet for use by Congregation , 
01 00 per 100 copies.

“ Tree of Life.”
By Dr. J. II. Vincent, an elaborate Chri stmas Ex

ercise, with appropriate Hymns. Price 03 00 
per loo copies ; by mail 5 cents each.

Christmas Cantata.
- SANTA CLAUS,” by W. II. ward Duane. This 

superb Cantata was brought out last season by 
several large .Schools and Societies with great 
satisfaction. The music and words are very 
attractive, and tnc Cantata, when properly 
rendered, Is the most effective holiday enter
tainment ever offered to the Public.

Price lor Music and Words complete, 23 cents. 
An edition of Words only is issued at 10 cents, 
per copy.
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The greater part of which hare been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
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Should they not suit we will return the money: *
bu):ef not orapelle*! to pay those bills that are lost as the result of the 

IKfcUi 1 aiollvM. Inese with many other advantages we could mention, warrant us we think in reas
serting that we can give better value than any house in the trade.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, would do well 

to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
FISHERMENS and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.

Remember the place
160 GKRAItTVIIVLE STREET,

First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

A. A. BLISS.March 12—ly

6 USE the

0

Remember the mark * NEW PROCESS'”

FBED. B. WOODILL, DAVIDSON BBOS., 
h Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot.

HALIFAX, N, 8.

USE ONLY
la 8

GERMAN
BAKING POWDER.

vy HOLES ALE DRY GOODS.

ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.
Are now showing the bulk of their importation of

British,
Continental,

American,
and Domestic Goods,

FOR

SEATON & MITCHELL
39 UPPER WATER STREET,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

OFFEB FOB SALE AT LOWEST PBICES.
500 Chest* 1

i5uo Half chests [Choice Congou Tea
500 Boies j

1000 Barre1» FLOUR—Choice Brands
1200 do. DITTO—American in Bond
500 do. COKNMEAL
200 do. OATMEAL

60 do. Round PEAS
60 do. Split DIT tO

100 do. BEANS, Extra Hand picked 
500 Hhde. SUGAR, Choice Porto Rico 

60 Barrel. DITTO do. do. do.
300 do DITTO Refined
100 do DITTO Granulsted
260 Puns. Cienfuego MOLASSES, Bright A Heavy
250 do. Trinidad DITTO do. do.

26 do. Barbadoes DITTO 
26 Tierces Cienfuegoe DITTO 
26 do. Trinidad DITTO 
26 Barrels ditto DITTO 

160 Bags RICE 
100 Kegs Baking SODA 
200 Barrels PORK—Mess P E I 

60 dy. DITTO—Prime Mess, P K I 
400 Boxes "1 . .
260 Halves [Layer Raisins
400 Quarters J
*60 Halve» l London Layer Raisins
00 Quarters J 
60 Boies PEPPER 
50 do. GINGER 
20 do. ALLSPICE 

1.0 dO. NUTMEGS 
20 do. CINNAMON l
00 do. SOAP—different qualities 
00 do. STARCH—Bine and White 
60 do. DITTO—Corn 

July 23—t e o y.

$5 to $20 JT»if ■lid”'.' sXpt
P or tlane, Maine.

es w or 
sow A Co 

oct ly

METHODIST

Hymn Book
FALL & WINTER JUST PUBLISHER.

Every department contaia* SPECIAL LINES 
which no buyer visiting the city should fail to 
examine.

Stock will be completed 10th Sept.
WAREHOUSES 111 k 113 GRANVILLE ST.,

ITAt-IFAX, N. S
September 1st, 1880. *cp 10

For the Best, aad Fastest-selling Pictorial Books 
and Bibles. Prices reduced 33 pei cent. Nation.! 
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. sep 17181 ns

AGENTS WANTED
Everywhere to sell the best Family Kmrriwe 
Mac'hisk ever invented. Will knit a pair of 
stockings, with HEEL and TOE complets, in 20 
minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy 
work for which there is alwavs a ready market. 
Send tor circular and terms to the ‘1 womblt 
Ksittiko Machine Co., 409 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass.

Sept 10—17in

FOR

Berkshire Siiie&Fire Bred Poultry
Write Fricbard

Bunny-Farm
May 79

WOODBURY BROS.,
DK.VNTISrS, NEW TORE.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Graduate of Phil*delphia~J)ental College.

Office over T. B. Conelly’s Book Stores
CORNER OF

r,h RGE A GRANVILLE STREETS 
Hal ii'ax, N.S.

HEORGE JfMJi CJLEIjMe*ttJV
VIC1UALLER:

206 Ar gyle Street and 36 Spring Garden Road 
If'liolesale and Bétail Dealers iis

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.,
Order* *uliviied and promptly alt, nded to.

Remember— FEUVLE’S A1AKKE1.
luerciio—ly

The following Sizes and Bindings are 
now ready for sale :—

BRhVIER TYPE, Size: 5i x 3J inches.
Cloth, sprinkled edges ... ..................................$0 60
Roan, sprinkled edges...........  ..........................  0 80
Roaa, sprinkled edges, ela*p..................................  0 90
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges......................... 1 00
French Morocco, gilt ►d»”»    1 10
Morocco, gilt edg,, __.................................. 160

ISmo.
SMALL PICA TYPE. Size: 6} x 4i inches.

Cloth, sprinkled edges .......................................$0 80
l!oan, sprinkled edge*.......................   1 10
Roan, sprinkled edges, clasp..............................  1 25 I
French Morocco, limp, red edges...................... 1 26 I
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges ...................  1 40 j
French Morrocco, boards, gilt edges.................  1 60 j
Morocoo, limp, gilt edges...................................... 1 80
Calf, grained, marbled edges.............................  2 00 !
Morocco, gilt edges..................................................  2 00
Morocco, extra gilt.............................................. 2 60 \

Other sizes and bindings are being pushed for- I 
ward and will be announced as soou as ready.

Liberal dis ;ouut to Minister s and the trade.
W.M BRIGGS,

Methodist Book and Publishing House,
78 and 80 King Street, East Toronto, Ont.

0 W COATES,
Montreal Book Room,

3 Bleury Street, Montreal, Quebec.
S. F. HU EST IS,

Methodist Book Room,
125 Granville St , Halifax

A YEAR ar

Maine.
free. Ad1

expense* to Agents. Outil 
V. U. VICERY, Augusta 

may 21

AMERICAN HOUSE:
230 ARGYLE STREET.

Opposite Salem Church and North of Co
lonial Market.

HALIFAX, N.S. 
Terms:—31.00per day- Special arrange

ments for Permanent Lcarders.
Mi XSS CAMPBELL

nov. 28. 1 vr.

• IHC $.10.00 to l.OOo.oo; TWO to THIRTY 
iflly TWO >TOI’S. PIANO eilâ.QS u~

free. Aki.reas DANIBL >'. ÂMA 
lilngton.N-J.

V.

r\

V

r

Aug.

Lovely Rosebud 
Chromos, or 20 
all Floral Motto 
Cards with name 
IO Cents.

NASSAU CARD CO.
13, 1880 Nassau. N. Y

V

A distinct and peculiar 

combination.

FELLOWS’
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

HYP0-PHOS-P HITES
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE

— OF ALL —

WASTING DISEASES,
— scat as—1

Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ornerai Debility. Brain 
Exhaustion. Chronic Constipation, ; hronic Diarrhoea, 

Dyspepsia, or Loss of Nervous Pox yc. It is un
equalled in the treatment of Pali, ‘ation 

of the Heart, Trembling of t*. j
Hands and Limbs, Loss of *

Appetite, Energy or 
Memory.

Tt art* with vigor, gentleness and subtlety, owing to the exquisite harmony of its 
ingredients, akin to pure blood itself. Its taste is pleasant, and iu effects j>er.u..iie; t.

Its first apparent effect is to increase the appetite. It assists digestion, and causes 
the food to assimilate properly—thus the system is nourished. It also, by its tonic 
a;-ti m on the digestive organs, induces more copious aad regular evacuations. The 
rvj iJity with which patients take on flesh while under the influence of the Syrup, of 
itself indicates that no other preparation can be better adapted to help ami n ur.s’.i 
the constitution, and hence be more efficacious in all depression of spirits, shaking ->r 
t-embling of the hands or body, cough, shortness of breath, or consumptive lia'.i:. 
The nerves and muscles become strengthened, and the blood pur.fled.

Read wh*t the Inventor, Mr. Fellows, has to say about his 
Syrup or the Hypophosphites.

In the summer of 1864, I was suddenly effected by a copious expi-ctor.iioa . f 
muco purulent matter. I had been declining in health for some months, a i l, b. mg 
exceedingly nervous, the symptoms mused alarm. As my business was tuat ui" a 
dispensing chemist, the shop was constantly visited by medical men, all of whom 
t udered ttieir advice. During 1864 and 1865 my chest was examined by ten fi.st 
class physicians, some of whom pronounced the case Bronchitis ; some, not wish ng *o 
v use alarm, or unwilling to venture an opinion, gave no decision ; some sut 1 u i- 
equivocally thst I had Tubercular Disease of ths Lungs, and located the ti.ubls 
Where the pains were felt. By professional advice, I used, in turn, horse-back exer
cise, country life, eggs and ale in the morning, tonics, Bourbon whi.k y, cod-liver oil, 
electricity, tar, and various inhalent», but the trouble increased. Expectoration be- 
cm* more profuse and offensive. Night-sweats set in. Cold chills, diarrhea, 
d>tp:.cea, cough, blood-streaked expectorations, lose of sleep, loss of appetite, Usa of 
memory, loss of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed themselves. 
Under the microscope the blood was found to contain but a small portion of vitalized 
corpuscles ; the heart’s action was feeble ; the pulse intermittent ; the stomach could 
not digest properly, so that flatulency and acidity was the result. Finding the symp
toms indicated Consumption, I determined to use every effort to stay its progress, and, 
if possible, to cure •t."" 1 selected the most powerful tonics and moderators, sud com
bined them with the vital constituents of ths human body. For months I eude.fr- 
ored to amalgamate them before my efforts w»ro crowned with success. I <•••*•» 
speak too plainly or too strongly of the effects produced, and the benefit • 1 -v-
ed from the composition. - — f ........

At first my appetite increased ; the expectoration became eus.., .:i0..,ti.. v.. ,* ». 
the feces became more copious and leas frequent ; cold chills ceased ; night-sweats 
lessened ; I gained in weight ; the hacking cough left me ; refreshing sleep returned ; 
my spirits became buoyant, the mind active and vigorous. I continued taking the 
Syrup month after month ; but owing to the damp, foggy climate of St. John, my 
recovery was necessarily alow, although I could observe a gradual return of strength 
for three years, during which time I continued taking the remedy. My present weight 
is one hundred and eighty-eight, be; .g thirty-v-gu1 above my usual. I have no eymp- 
to ns It ft denoting disease. The <nly notable sign . ie-'ng twelve months was the 
expectoration. Now that he’ stopped, and I consider my», i well The reader may 
ask, How do you know" .or difficulty to have proceeded from ulcerated or ♦ub»rcu- 
lat d lung ? I answer, In the most certain of all modes for ascertaining. In March 
lu t I coughed from the right lung a piece of PHOSPHATE OF LIME, half tht^giza 
of a pea, which could have come from no other place, and which the highest authority 
in Lung Diseases (Laennec) states is the result of tubercle, which hat been cured. 
Added to this, I had the leaden-colored, purulent, blood - streaked expectoration, and 
the opinion of one of the best diagnosticians in the country. I believe I have exper
ienced all the symptoms incident to the two first stages of Consumption, and have 
successfully combatted them, so that I do not despair of any case where there is left 
sufficient lung-tissue to build upon. I can only add that the mers monetary considera
tion of increased sales would never induce me to publish this report, but a sinc.-re 
sympathy for the poor Consumptive, with whose misfortune I believe it viLany to trifle.

Respectfu.ly,
' JAME1 1. FELLOWS,

Inventor of Fellowe Compound Syrup of Ilypophoephitei,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
When Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites i* required, atk for

•‘FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP,”
tnd be turt no imitation it foisted or other article 

thrust upon you.
IBS' SEND FOR A PAMPHLET

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

MONTREAL.

SUBSTITUTES !
The public are cautioned asrainst a custom which

i^growin^iuil^^mninorwhMa^e^Tnom^^^ennm^o^»
of medicine dealers, ani which is this : When asked for 
a bottle of Pain-Killer. they suddenly discover that 
thev are “ sold out.” ‘‘but have another article iu=t a$

£;ood. ifnot better.” which thev will suooiv at the same

ijiSS HX\x

* rg Frl
^§1(10
fsb'rv'i

price. The object of tint deception is transparent, The*e
»u't>stitutes are made up to scil on the great -épuration of
the Pailt-Killer: and being compounded of the viie*t
and cheapest <iruç*. ate bought by the rieaier at ah- ut
h^l£jjdiat^2i^oaj^^T^thejrenmn^PailuKnier»^wnjch
enables him therefore to r- aiize a few cents more profit 
Tvr hoHe upon the rn-’-ipon rricie than be can on the

For SUDDEN COLDS 
Neuralgic, Rheumatic and

All other Pains in any part of the Body,

PERRY DA'.Yl' P.MN-XILLER

•4* H-
i

v ■ : V

1880- pall-

R.B. SEETON&Co.
Offer for «ale it Lowest Market Rates

100 Hog»h. ad» Choice Porto Rico Surer,
60 “ “ Scotch Refined Sugar,

100 Barrel» Coffi-e C Sugar, j *»
100 “ Granulated Sugar, -w
2U1 Punefceons Choice IVtnerara Mclaseea,

1000 Half Chests Congou Tea» iu low, medium 
and fine grade*'

200 Boxes 20 lbs. each Choice Tea* in origins 
packages,

200 Bags Rangoon Rice.
200 Cases New Currants, 
lUO Kegs Bi Carb. Soda,

1500 Barrels “ Superior Extra" Flour,
100 “ Oatmeal, Royal Rose,
100 Dozen Pails, 200 Doxen Blooms 
3U0 Holes Queen City, London, Glasgow, -May

flower and Brown Family Sm.p.,
"IO Cases—10 gross each— V atihes,
*00 l ases Lard in 3 and ô tbs.,
50 Pails Do.

Peas, Bean», Barley.
Me»* and Prime Mess P,nk daily exjwcted by 

steamer.
Boxes Valencia Raisins.
Boxes, llale.s and yuarteis Loudon I avers.

Do. Do. Do Layers.
Office and Warehouse,

P1CKF0KD & BLACK’S WHARF.
alifax, N. S.Oct. 27, 1880.

IIYACIXTH BULBS 
THKRS A Co.

AT BROWN BRO-

ft]

irsaparill a
Is a compound of the virtue* of sarsaparil
la, atillingia, mandrake, yellow dock, with 
the iodide cf potash and iron, all powerful 
blood-making, blood-cleansing, and lifc-eua- 
taining elements. It is the purest, safest, 
and most effectual alterative medicine 
known or available to the public. The sci
ences of medicine and chemistry have never 
produced a© valuable a remedy, nor one so 
potent to cure all disease* resulting from 
impure blood. It cures Scrofula and 
all scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas, 
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples 
and Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches, 
Bolls, Tumors Tetter, Humors, 
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm, 
Ulcere, Sores Rheumatism, Mercurial 
Disease, Neuralgia, Female W Wit
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice* 
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, and General Debility.

By its searching and cleansing qualities 
it purges out the foul corruptions which 
contaminate the blood and cause derange
ment and dficay. It stimulates and enlivens 
the vital functions, promotes energy and 
strength, restores and preserves health, and 
infuses new life and vigor throughout the 
whole system. No sufferer from any dis
ease which arises from impurity of the 
blood need despair who xvill give Aveb's 
Saksapakilla a fair trial.

It is folly to experiment with the numer
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials, 
and xvitbout medicinal virtues, offered as 
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more 
firmly seated. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a 
medicine of such concentrated curative 
power, that it is by far the best, cheapest, 
and most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physicians know it* composition, and pre
scribe it. It lias Im.ch widely used for forty 
years, and has won the unqualified confi
dence of millions whom it has benefited.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.^

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.

»VLl> UY ALL IIBVeillSTS EVKHYWHV1*

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY.M.A
Attorney-at-Law, &c.,

Lunenburg, NT. 9.

r :is smis. rwsms. iww-jii usa, wwmssMs
Stymrer'Ma'uuf ao"t u rTn'g’c o., OneùmM

Jsii 9 79

ri'ULIP ND CROCUS BULBS AT BROWN 
1 BROTHERS A Co.

rtV
• •H»-hi. *i»»n “#1iictiv«».

1 ' >1 { ;‘<iir OWN frtMi <>ui

Aores of
.* -sindi In ths World

ml dirkets. I>iw pri'-ei. 
t f r c.ir h.) Ail<l • '<

• Ljnu Confer, ST. PAUL, I31ML
0—13in

kBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
b*i 1m of Pure Copper sud Tiu for Church*»*. 

►HchooU, Fire Alarme, Farm», ete. FULL! 
WARRANTED. Catalogu* Fr*»*»-

VANOUZEN 4 TIFT, Cleeinnati, O.
nov 1 8<3

ïù - - "Li- »■»■*• -.rr-fa jc — in* - cV
JM

<X>

11 p il

WT. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMT,

SACKVILLE, N.B.

( KIIiRiFS of stilly fl oui 1.VTE8MKIUAIK to the
,\,-j.rr It A
v - c Eu»*, it. ixi> F:sv Art* le^m-tinent* 
*. 1 t.v ph;:ali«ts Ftr-t tenu open* 26th

V II 2'1 ' ’ .
< h h! .'-i- - "ii xr»i« i ■«•‘“I..

IlK V I». K t. VNKDY, I) !>.

II.Y B'H.R** AT i’lMWX BKOfHKIW 4i f II.Y
l J Vo.
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r AQnrOWCEDQWMSltT OF SECITFTS
■Tor Ornerai Conference Fund from OhfcuMi in 
the N. B. <fc P. E. I. Conference.

Sussex Vale, $1-50, Summersidc, f 1.
C. StewaEt, Treasurer.

Snckville, Dee. C, 1880.

PREACHERS' PLAN HALIFAX
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12th., 1880.

-XMAS PRESENTS-
Deczmbeb 14th & 15th.

Do not hnv your XMAS PMSBNTS Ull you lmve 
visited the ; , v k

11 ». m Brunswick Bt. 7p.m
Rev. W. H. Evans Rev K Brecken
1a.m. Qrafton Bt. 7 p.ra
Rev II I’ Poane Rev S B Dunn

lia.?". Kaye St. 7 p.to .
R, . ;; Drtxkrii Rev C M Tyler

I i OharlevSt. 7pm
I£t-*.' ! Dunn Rev. W. II. Evans.
11 ji. ini '' Cobourg Road 7. p m
Rev 11 "Ai Tyler Rev G Ü Robinson
II • .in. Dartmouth 7 p.m

Rev 1 : Robinson Rev II V Doane
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. I!ev M.Tvler

Servir. - at I be JO>T MISSION CHAPEL every 
Sablieti; tti-niinc.

Prea. iiei ' Airetinv every Monday morning in 
Brunsvvi.-k St. VlninTi. at III ..‘clock.

Book Steward’s Department
S. E. ill ES ITS. Rook Steward.

PERIODICALS 1881.
boor all our readers have studied the list of 
..•a - published in the VVbslbtan, which 

o .. red tlirougli the Book Room.
. the subscriptions for these Periodi- 
o wills the December nmmber—our 

tvdl oblige us by renewing as soon as

. .Idialh-schoois can be well supplied with 
parers and helps .they need.

’i i. • - lias been reduced in price, 11 copies
nnu upwards GO cts insteaf) 9/ 65.

V." 
Pr; 
in i

r.i
liv
po

<
all

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN”
W.-rk indliig December 8,1#80.

Rrv J.olm < ■ ■ for John Seamens 
V. \V l ow:- ml
j£ui /; AoMnaij for George Dean 2, James 

liowiml 2, Sam"el Ilpward 2, Zech
ij,“ Cov f-iorge Cr<wri a

Rrv .lame Scot: for self 
Daniel II < kman
Rev XV -I Kirby for John Raworth 4, for

sell 1
Rev .i.une s Tweedy for Wm DesBarres 3 

Arthur schreidcr 2, Mrs John Skinner 
I. Mrs James Dort 2 

Rrv XV Sterling for Soldier’s Home 
Win Church 
Mi s .Jane Colpitts 
Levi Smith
Miss Leake for William Leake 
Kev J A Clark for self 
Rev .1 S Pliinney for John B fcca 2, Mat

thew Smith 2, Henry Wadman 2 
Rev XVnt Lawson for Alex Jenkins and J 

C Lane
Jtcv XVm Alcorn for Fred York 2, Miss A 

Eldcrkin 2 
Wm Is Pye
Rev J M Fisher for R Kent 
Rev J Cacti for Joseph Cook 
John L Morse
Rev. Isaac Howie, for Mrs. H. Coates,

SIXTEEN NEW SUBSCRIBERS,

$2o
00
00

00
00
00

6 00

00 
20 ; 
00 
50 
00 
00 
00

6 00
I

2 00

00 
00 
00 ; 
00 ; 
001 
00,

MARRIED

At New Annan, Nov. 18th, bv the Rev. J. 
kstbury, Mr. James Marshall, of Tatamagouchc, 
uul Miss Susan Watson, of New Annan.

At the Parsonage, Point de Bute, on Nov 13th, 
ay Kev. G. XV. Fisher, James Deariiv to Julia 
Jones. At the same place, by the same, on Nov. 
Htli, A. Frank Dob»on to Jane Wells, both of
tones. At the same place, by the same, on Nov.
__ , Frank Dob»on to Ja x'r"'1- ~e
Jppcr Point de Bute.

At the residence of William Scott, Guysboro, 
)n the 1st inst., by Rev. Jas. Tweedy, Mr. John 
j. Scott, to Miss Nvllv T. O’Brine, of Walden, 
Mass., U. S.

At the residence of the bride's father, Dec. 1st. 
by Rev. John T. Baxendalc, Howard Douglas 
Stevens, Esq., of Goshen, to Anna Almira 
Colpitts, daughter of Thomas Colpitts, Esq., of 
Pleasant Vale, Elgin, N. B.

At the Grand Central Hotel, Truro, on the 4th 
inst., by Rev J E (loucher, William Gray, Esq., 
to Mis"» Annie Tncker, both of New Annan, 
Colchester Co.

At Springdale Farm, Woodstock. N.B., on the 
23rd ul*., by the Rev. G. XX'. McDonald, assisted 
by Rev. W. XXr. Colpitts, Mr. William McBride, 
of Wakefield, to Victoria Baker, of Woodstock.

At the Methodist Parsonage. St. John, Nfld., 011 
the 10th lilt., by the lte.v. J. Shenton, Mr. Henry 
T. ltaker to Miss Sarah Cook, both of Trinity Bay.

Also, by the same, on the 11th nit., Mr. Simon 
Goodbey, of Random, to Miss Elizabeth Street, 
of St. John’s.

At Topsail, on the 10th ult., by the Rev. Thos. 
Fox, Mr; Nathaniel A. Fuller, of Boston, to 
Amelia, third daughter of Mr. Michael Campbell, 
Ol" St. John’s, Ntld.

On the 30th lilt., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by ltcv. V. XV. Hamilton, Capt. A. XV. 
Burns, ol Digl.y, X.S., to Miss Sarah 15., young
est daughter of Gilbert Dickson, Esq., of'llopc 
well Cape, Albert Co , N.B.

Ou the 1st inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by I’.cv. C. B. XVclton, a.b., assisted by 
Rev. C. XX". Hamilton, E. C. Randall, M.n., of 
Hillsboro’, to Mi-s Maggie L., daughter of Jas. 
Mel.atchcv, Esq., Baltimore, Albert Co.

On the lith in«t., at the residence of Mr. XVm. 
Hawkes, Demoiselle Creek, Albert Co., N.B., by 
Rev. C. XX". Hamilton, Mr. Thos. Eva to Miss 
Cynthia Bailey.

ol the KA YE STREET. METHODISTCBVRCB 
TO BE HELD Dl ' ■ 1

ORANGE HALL* YOUNG ST. , 
DECEMBER terte AMD i6TH.

A large assortment of NEEDLÈ WORK,
Also PAPER MACHIE and SHELL" GOODS

VELVET COVERED AND BEAUTIFUL IVORY, 
Photo frames,

BRONZED FIGURE^,
ORNAMENTS

SCRIPTURE TEXT CARDS, 
Beautifully printed in the finest style of Chromo- 

Lithography, BOOKS, XM AS CARDS, 
and a great variety of TOYS AND FANCY GOODS.

SIX BEAUTIFUL OLEOGRAPHS,
By “Meadows, II. Ilillcr and G. Hampe." Site 

35 x -25; iramed in Best Rhenish Gilt 
ALHAMBRA ORNAMENTAL MOULDINGS.

TEA AND REFRESHMENTS.
The Committee respectfully and urgently re

quests the Avor ol your patronage in this their 
effort to liquidate the debt of their Church.

N.B.—A large portion of above articles, having 
been purchased direct from Manufacturers, will 
be sold less than usual store prices. Call and see.

Mrs. McCallvm, President 
Mias H. Hills, Secretary.

NEW EDITION.
WEBSTTjf, 

UNABfUt 
DICTION A

edition
with

Published by 6. â C. MERRUM, Springfield. Mass.

LATEST-LARGEST-BEST.
Contains over 118,000 Words, 
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings, 

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings, 
Biographical Dictionary 

of over 9700 Names.
From The Canada Educational Monthly,

Toronto— And just here comes in the contrast of 
the position of the Englishman with that of his 
kinnoan on this side of the Atlantic. He has no 
." Webster no book ofan all-satisfying require
ment, no one rewrenco work in which he will 
find all that he may l*? in 9uest of. no single 
quarry that wil l yield hint every oro his demands 
require the Inspection of—such as he may fi nu 
in the mammoth “Unabridged Webster." Hav
ing regard to Its issues, its thoroughness, its 
compactness, and its price, it is an amazing 
product of literary skill and mechanical work
manship.

There should not be a school In the Dominion, 
where access cannot readily and constantly be 
had to it. No teacher, and wo might add, no 
reader of the language, can afford to be without 
it, for it is a monumental work, a noble tribute 
to our grand old mother-tongue,

From London Quarterly Review.—On the 
whole, as It stands, it is most respectable, and 
certainly the. best practical English dictiona
ry EXTANT.

“ A necessity to every educated man."—Lord 
Brougham.

“ Every scholar knows its value."— IF. H. 
Prescott, the Historian.

“ The"book has become indispensable to every 
student of the English language." — Morrison
I, Waite, Chief Justice V. S.

UNFERMENTED WINE!
THE FUEE JUICE C? THE CHAFE ! !

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.
SO APPROPRIATE FOR THE LORD'S TABLE

FOE, MEDICINAL USE:
VERY BENEFICIAL TO 1 HE INVALID:

Of a beautiful purple grape coloi ; Free from Sedi
ment—and vet) rich in the propel ties of theGrape. 
and when desirable may be diluted one third.

It is so carefully prepared—and so thoroughly 
clarified there need be no fear of fermentation 
even alter being opened it will keep for a long time 
in ai; ordinary cool cellar.

Prepared specially for the subscriber, and war
ranted to keep indefinite!), and lull measure in 
each bottle. It contains no alcohol—and is free 
from adulteration, imported and for sale by 

HENRY A. TAYLOR, 
et bis Drug and Prescription Store, 

nov 12 No. til) Barrington street, Halifax.

DIED
At Farmingtou, River Philip circuit, on the 15th 

ult., Mrs. William Metcalf, widow, aged ninety 
years. This venerable lady was born in Notting
ham. England, where she connected herself with 
the Methodist Church. She came to Nova Scotia 
in 1820 and lias been ever since a most consistent 
and exemplary Christian. The concourse of 
friends on the oecaeion of her burial testified to 
the high regard in which she was held.

At llantsport, on the 27th ult., Catherine, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cullen.

At Sydney, C.B., on the 20th Nov., of acute 
bronchitis, Florence Chipman, infant daughter of 
Rev, J. S. Coffin, aged one year.

BAfrrnts Wanted for the Pictorial

IBLE COMMENTATORJ dies bust results uf latest research. Bright and rea<i- r’ .*•. 4?» Illustrations. Many new features. Sells to ail t ». Low in price (Only #8.76. > Katra terms. 
Bradley. Gauhfttson A Co., Bruntford. Ontario.

A GREAT OFFER FOR

HOLIDAYS ! 11
PIANOS * OltOANS Bt EXTRAORDINARY LOW price* for cash. Instalments received. Splendid OROAN8, •45, w.r>o. »«'.<• up. Magnificent ROSEWOOD PIANOS, Stool and Cover only 11(10. Warranted

NÉW STOCK
_• _ j

HOLIDAYS
AT THE

MBTHODISTJBOOK ROOM!
We reject fully invite the attention of our 

friends to our krga ttock of GOODS suitable for

Christmas Presents
BOUND

including

MIIUALS FOR CHILDREN.
A eplendid assortment of

And Books suitable for Prizes in Dsy 
Schools.

or Sunday

Handsomely bound in cloth, extra gilt, 
price $1.16—each $1.00.

usual

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
SCRAP ALBUMS,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

Writini Mh and Wort Boies,
And a choice assortment of LEATHER 

GOODS, in
Pocket Booka,

Card Caa.ee*,
Writing Cet.ee*, 
Bto.. mto.

FT Orders from the country will receive our 
beet attention, and the goods will be sent promptly 
by msil or otherwise.

Address,
S. F. HUESTIS,

126 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.

FROM

[METHODIST BOOK ROOM
V f 126 CranvIHe St eat.

‘

PHILLIP OF -^
.____x Xrx -We shall be glad to receive esrtv «mW. -MOODY AJTD SANKKY—AJD.

WITH SIXTEEN PORTRAITS.
srsr niarv 3» o hbadlbjy.
A Book eineriy 600 pages—neatly bound Tmelofl» 
and kilt, will be maiM to any addraes post-paid 
for $1.26.

Address, - *,*••• —-
S. P. HUESTTS,

126 Granville St.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUIN*
MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY

ESTABLISHED 1826.

Bells for all purposes, 
an* durable.

Werranted satisfactory

A eg. 18,1880.
MENEELY A CO, 

West Troy, N. Y.

THE CLIMAX

§6.50
BBEECH LOADING SHOT GUN,

including Wsds, Caps, Reloadable Shells, and Set 
of Reloading Tools—Barrel Decarbonised Steel—as 
safe and accurate as a gun costing five times ths 
price. Send 6 cents for 96 page Illustrated Catalo
gue for 1881, now reedy.

62 Church Street, Toronto.

ACACIA VILLA SEMINARY.

This institution is now
will RECEIVE PUPILS.

in operation and

STATIONEEY.
JUBT iEo:

AT THE
ivb:

Any person desiring information respecting 
terms Ac., will end for ^circular to the Prtneipel.

A. McN. PATTERSON, 
Horton Landing, King’s County, N.S

1 week in your own town. Terms and |5 
*00 Outfit :ree. Address H.HALLETTàCo.,
Portland, Maine. octly.

CUSTOM

TAILORING!

ihall be glad to receive early orders for anv 
of the following—a* the undermentioned prices, 
which will be found much lower than let year 
These prices will include poetage.

REVIEWS,
Thé London Quarterly..1................................ gg
Theological Quarterly.......................................  2 60
Methodist Quarterly (New York)..................... *3 oo
Homiletic Quarterly............   2 50

MAGAZINES.
Homiletic Monthly............................................. 82 35
Canadian Methodist Magasine, a beautifully 

illustrated monthly, edited by the Rev.
W H. Withrow............-............................

English Methodist Magaaine.......................
Harper’s Magazine.......................A..........
Scribner's Magazine.............. ......................
Sunday at Home............................................
Leisure Hour. .....................*...................
Boy’s Own Paper (Monthly Parta).............
Girl’s Own Paper...........................................
Chambers* Journal........................................
Good XVords...................................................
Golden Hours (English)...............................
The Quiver.................................*......... .
Little Folks....................................................
Chatterbox......................................................
Christian Miscellany and Family Visitor....
S. S. Magazine and Journal of Christian 

Education...................................................

2 00 
1 71 
4 00 
4 00 
1 75 
1 75 
1 75
1 75
2 40 
1 75 
1 75 
1 75 
1 75

90
66

PAPERS, 
rices when five

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED
N. B.—The following are the r 

papers or upwards, of one or different kinds, are 
sent to one address including postage paid at 
Halifax. When less than five papers are ordered, 
to one address, six cents additional each per an
num will be charged, for one paper ten cent! 
additional.

British Workman................
“ Workwoman.........

Cottager and Artizan.........
Sunshine..............................

METHODIST BOOK EOOM.
FOOLSCAP PAPERS

LETTER PAPERS
NOTE PAPERS

SERMON PAPERS
A full Supply of

COMMERCIAL. NOTE and COURT SHAPED

H. G. LAUHILLIARD
29 HOLLIS STREET

HALIFAX, N.S.
Agency for New York Fashions.

OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

BOOKS
ACCOUNT BOOKS

EXERCISE ROOKS
MEMORANDUM BOOKS

POCKET NOTE BOOKS

LEAD PENCILS. PEN HOLDERS and PENS

SBjaLLIBJO WAX.
LETTER WAX.

BOTTLING WAX.
PARCEL WAX,

WAX FOR POST OFFICE at I2c per lb.

STEPHENS’ BLACK AND BLUE BLACK
Writing Ink:,.

SLATES, SLATE PENCILS, Etc., Etc.
. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
125 Granville Street, Halifax.

Londondebbt, July 22nd, I860. 
Messrs. C. gItbs, Son & Co.

Gentlemen.—About one year ago I got sulphur
in my eyes, and suffered very much with them. 
I tried doctor»’ medicine, but it did them no good. 
A friend told me to try your

Iliuatntpif Catalogue mai'eri. 
•"gents Wanted. HORACE WATERS 

.- "V**•, ManuTr» A Dealers, SZG Broadway 
Hew York. Box 3330.

Dec 3 4ius

$72
Augue Coetly outfit free, ugusta, Maine.

ilv i
Address Thvb A Co., 

oct ly

IIBAH WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

MESSRS. BROWN BROS. A Co.
Dear Sirs—SIMSON’S EXTRACT OF COF

FEE is the best article of its kind 1 have ever 
used, being of a particular flavor and wlicn 
used according to the directions will make a cup of 
Coffee that cannot be excelled.

Signed 1). L. Johns.

Having used SIMSO.VS CONCENTRATED EX- 
TRACI’ UF COFFEE, manu facture! by Messrs. 
Brown Brothers & Co. and finding it of excel
lent quality and flavor, I would recommend it to 
the public as beiug all the manufacturers claim it 
to be. ABNER L ART,

Sup). U. P. I. S.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 2nd, 1830. 
MESSRS. BROWN BROS. & <j0.

Gentlemen.—1 have much pleasure in inform
ing you that SlIlSON’S CONCEN IRATE lb EX
TRACT OF COFFEE manufactured by you is an 
exeellent article, far surpassing in flavor anything 
of the kind no v in the maiket.

Yours truly
Signed, WILL H HAVILL

Christinas Musical Gifts!
Most acceptable gifts to players or singers will 

be ihe following elegantly bound books.
*«~Any one mailed, post-free, for the price here 

mentioned.
ROBERT FRANZ'S SONG ALBUM.
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG.
HOME CIRCLE. Three volume 
WJRLD OF SONG
PIANO AT HOME- 4 hand collection 
SHOWER OF PEARLS. Vocal Duete 
CREME DE LA CREME. 2 volumes 
OPERATIC PEARLS- 
GEMS OF STRAUSS 
CLUSTER OF GEMS.
SUNSHINE OF SONG. Each of the above in 

Cloth #2.50; Fine Gilt $3.01 
STUDENT’S LIFE IN SONG. $1.50 
CURIOSITIES OF MUSIC. 1.00 
BKKTHOX'EN. A Romance by Raü. 1.50 
RHYMBL AND TUNES. Chistmas OfTg. 1.50. 
FAlRv FINGERS, For Piano. 150

OLIVES DITSON * CO., Bolton 
C H. Ditson A Co., J. E. Ditson <t Co.,

1228 Chetnnt St, 
Philniel.

MOLLER'S NOR
WEGIAN

COD-LIVER OIL

PUREST i 
k% BEST.

FOR 
General 

Debility,
Scrofula,

Khrumatlam 
or Coneumptien, 
is superior to any in de
licacy of taste and smell, 
medicinal virtues end purity.

London, Eurojiean and New 
York physicians pronounce it the 
purest and lient. Sold by Druggista.

» a»w. _4££) n e wYo rk.W.n.Schirffelin&Co.Ip.*,

I did so, and one bathing cured them. Some time 
afterwards my wife’s eyes got sore, and she used it 
with the same effect. I gave some to a friend who 
had Erysipelas for years, and after bathing with it 
great benefi was derived.

I am, gentlemen,
Yours very truly,

F. 8. DotlW.
Sworn to before me Robbet Dm, J.P.

THE HALIFAX

Photographic Company,
COR. OF BARRINGTON <t PRINCE STS.

HALIFAX, IN". S.

OIVTS
. 28 
. 28 
. 28 

28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
30 
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16 
12 
20 
16 
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14 
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Old nud Young.............................................. 5

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNED, for 

Teachers, monthly, single copies 75 cent» per 
year ; in parcels of 6 to 20,8Ô cents ; over 20 copies 
60 cents. THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF, 
monthly, in parcels of 10 or more 61 cents each. 
T11E It ERE AN QUARTERLY, 25 cents: TUB 
CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY. 
This new help will contain in addition to the 
Lessons, three hymns for each Sunday, selected 
from the New Hymn Book, and a map. Price, in 
parcels of 10 or more, 8 cents per year.

Earlv Days—(enlarged and improved) ....
Child’s Companion........................................
Children's Friend......... . .............................
Family Friend...............................................
Friendly Visitor...........................................
Infant’s Magazine........................................
Pleasant Hours, semi monthly, single copy

45 copies and upwards, each.................
Sunbeam, semi monthly, single copy.........

25 copies and upwards, each.................
American Messenger...................................
Good W ords......................................... .
Our Boys and Girls............ .........................
At Home and Abroad........... .......................
Band of Hope Review........................
Morning Light..................................... . • •
Children’s Messenger......... .........................
Youth’s Temperance Banner.......................
Good Cheer.............

___ All orders to secure attention must 6# ae-
tompunied by a P. O. Order, payable to the under
signed, or oy Cash in Itsgxstered Lsttsr, to the 
•mount of (tie Subscription price of the articles 
ordered.

The names ot the parlies and of the Town or 
Post Office, County and Province to which the 
parcels arc to be sent should in all cases be very 
plainly written.

Orders for renewal, as well as for New Subscri 
hers, should be sent in at once or at the latest by 
the end of November, in order to secure the first 
numbers in good season. Subscriptions, however, 
will be received at any time, and the periodicals 
will be sent as soon, as possible thereafter.

Subscriptions will be received by the Book 
Steward, either renewals or from New Subscri
bers, for the following weekly papers also, viz.
The Christian Guardian (Toronto).............92 00
The XVatrhman (London)........................... 4 60
The Methodist Recorder (London)........... 2 75
The Methodist (London)........... ..................  2 75
The Christian Advocate (New York).. .... 2 70
Zion's Herald (Boston)..............................  2 50

HELPS FOR TEACHERS
Whedon's Commentary, New Testament,

complete in 6 vols. Pervbl................... 81 75
Wesley’s Notes on the New Testament, 60 

cts. and...................................................... 1 40
Foster’s Cyclopedia of Illustrations.

I Freeman’s Bible Manners and Customs.. 
| Farrar’s (Rev. Johu)Biblc Dictionary..

I 843 Broadway 
1 New York.

HARPER’S BAZAR. B
ILLUSTRATED.

This popular periodical is pre-eminently * jour
nal for the household.

Every Number furnishes the latest information 
in regard to Fashions in dress and ornament, the 
neweet and most approve* pattern», with descrip- 
tixe articles derived from authentic and original 
sources; while its Stories, Poems, sud Essay* on 
Social (and Domestic Topics, give variety to its 
columns.

HABPEB'S PERIODICALS.
HARPER’S BAZAR, one year..,............................ 4 00
HARTER’!- MAGAZINE, one year.............$4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY, one year.................. 4 00
The THREE above publications, one yer.,.10 00
Any TWO above nstned, one year................. 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, one year. ... 1 60

Postage Pres to all subscribes in ths United 
States or Canada.

■
The volumes of the Baaar begin with the 

first aumbe. of January of each year. When no 
time is mentioned it will be understood that the 
subscriber wishes to begin with the number next 
after the receipt of order.

The iast Eleven Annual Volâmes of Ha.bpbr's 
Bazas, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of expense 
(provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per 
volume), for $7.00 each.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding, 
trill be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Bmcspapsrs are not to copy this advertisement 
without the impress order of Haspis A Bso- 
BXIIS.

Address HARPKB A BROTHERS, New York

Novelties for Hand Painting,
Ebonized and Velvet Easels and Frames,

Hand Painted Tiles,
Hand Painted Vases,

Velvet Je.vel Cases,

CHRISTMAS CARDS
In all the newest and most beautiful designs.

Nov. 26—6m______________________________ i

REMOVALOFDRUG STORE
JOHN K. BENT, |

Wholesale and Retail Druggist
EGS to inform his friends and patrons'that he 
has removed hi. DRUG ESTABLISHMENT 

to the commodious premises,
133 Granville Street 

Six Doors South of the old stand, wbers will be 
found • complete assortment of Drugs, Medicines, 
Chemical», Spices, Seeds, Dye Stuffs, Combs, 
Brushes, Fancy Soaps, Perfumery, etc.

Mr. Bent takes this opportunity to thank hie 
numerous friends for the patronage so liberally be
stowed on him for the lait 14 years, and trusts to 
merit a continuance of the time.

nov 26—3m

Spavin Cured.
St. Jon*, N.B., January 6th, 1880.

Dhab Sirs In regard to your favor of a few 
days ago, I would say About one year ago a 
horse owaed by me contracted a large Bone 
Spavin for the cure of which I tried a number of 
the linimeate and lotions advertised to cure the 
same, without aay effect, and he became very 
lame. A frieed of mine recommende me to try 
Fellows’ Lhmikg’s kseiNea. I acted upon 
his advice, and now I am happy to say the lame- 
ne* has ceased and the Spavin disappeared. I 
now consider hi* entirely cured, and would 
cheerfelly reeommend Fallows’ Lmmikg’s Es
sence as being the beet remedy in themarket for 
ell lamenew thet horses ere subject to.

Yoers truly, Thomas F. Fry, 
TAKE ADVICE.

If you are troubled with Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complainte, Bad Breath, Siek Headache, 
Heartburn, weterbraah. Loss of Appetite, e sense 
of fulluees or oppression after eating, a furred 
toague, languor and aversion to exercise of mind 
or body, dejection of spirite, dimness of vision, or 
any other diseases arising from Dyspepsia, try 
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters. They will give yon 
instant relief. Price 16 cents.

3 60 
2 50 
1 00 
1 50

0 45
1 75
2 00 
0 35

'-calf...
Farrar's Pronouncing Dictionary of Scrip

ture Names........ ..................................... ..
Smith’s Bible Dictionary..............................

“ •* with Steel Plates..
Beeton’s Bible Dictionary, cloth................
Crudcn's Concordance.................................... 105
Dr. Smith’s Old Testament History.............  2 00

«• yew •* “ .............. 2 00
Helps to the Study of the Bible—comprising 

a Concordance, an Index, Pronunciation 
of Proper Names, 12 Colored Maps, and 
other uselul iufoi mation. It is the next 
best thing toe Teecher’e Bible..;. ...... 060

S. S. Tcaelicr's Class Book, durable leather
covers....... ................................................  0 15

Scripture Atlas, 16 maps,............................. 0 30

Special Aids to the Study of the 
International Lesson

LESSON COMMENT 4BY. Explanatory, 
Illustrative, and Practical on the Interna
tional Tonics for 1881...............................81 25

THE SENIOR LESSON BOOK for adult
Scholars............................................ .........  0 16

TILE BEREAN QUESTl >N BOOK (In
termediate)..’.............................................. 0 15

THE BEREAN BEGINNER’S BOOK,
For Younger Scholars, 111...................... . 0 16
We have always on hand a large assortment of 

Books .in various departments, issued from the 
English and American Press, including a variety 
of the beet standard authors in Theology, LUer- 
atere and Science."

Special attention is directed to the followieg :
CHAMBERS’ ENCYCLOPEDIA, Revised

Edition, 1879, 10 vols., cloth................... #80
Subscription Edition, with steel pistes... 36 00

CHAMBERS’ INFORMATION FOR 
THE PEOPLE, 2 vols..........................

CYCLOPEDIA OF BIBLICAL AND 
ECCLESIASTICAL LITERATURE, 
McClintock and Strong, per vol., cloth, 
85.00; sheep.............................................

FOSTER'S CYCLOPEDIA OF PROSE 
ILLUSTRATIONS, 2nd series, cloth...

WEBSTEK^S UNABRIDGED DICTION
ARY, newt-edition 1880, with supplement 
of 4600 new w"»c.ds and meanings, and a 
Biographical Dictionary containing 9700 
names, 4’te fall sheep..............................

h

oo

6 00

3 50

12 00

kge-----
ed for Daniel’s Illustrated History of 
Methodism, Temperance Reform and its 
Great Reformers, Romantic Realities by 
Daniel Wise, D. D , Moody—His Words,
Work and Workers, and the Best Family 
Bibles published.

Address
S. F. IIUESTIS,

*125 Granville St., Halifax, N. e*

S. F. HUESTIS,
T. WATSON SMI

VOL XXXII,
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All letters on businesi 
and all moneys remittq 
S. F. HUESTIS.

All Articles to be ins 
Books to be noticed s| 
WATSON SMITH.

ScuscBiPTioss may 
the Nova Scotia, New Bt 
Island, and Newfonndl

For advertising rat
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freshman secret 
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up. Think of the 
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